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 The study focuses on how subjective stress and mastery skills impact physical and mental 
wellbeing among UNLV undergraduate college students. Bovier, Chamot, and Perneger’s (2004) 
study was repeated within a racially diverse campus setting. The Transactional Model of Stress 
and Coping provided the foundation of this study with an emphasis on primary and secondary 
appraisal among racial and ethnic groups. The study utilized the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, the 
Short Form-12 (SF-12), the Brief Encounter Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI), and Duke-UNC 
Functional Social Support Questionnaire to assess subjective stress, mastery skills, and the 
moderator of social support while comparing the results among groups. A total of 704 UNLV 
undergraduate students completed the measures. The regression analysis result determined that the 
primary appraisal process, as measured by scores about perceived stress, negatively impacted the 
well-being and functional status of UNLV undergraduate students. The regression analysis also 
determined that the relationship between mastery skills and emotional and physical well-being was 
positive, which indicated that mastery/self-esteem affects participants’ mental and physical health. 
Moderation analysis determined that the interaction term of perceived social support and race is 
not significant in predicting the SF12 score (t = -1.033, p-value = .302). When analyzing race, 
regression analysis showed that only categories of White (t = 2.131, p-value = .033) and Black (t 
= 2.073, p-value = .039) significantly predicted the emotional and physical wellbeing scores. 
Conclusion: Subjective stress was found to negatively impact physical and mental health. 
Alternatively, skills mastery positively impacted physical and emotional outcomes for students 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
The intermediary period between adolescence and adulthood can be stressful--the college 
years are a time of transition (Towbes & Cohen, 1996). Beginning college is often a time filled 
with excitement and anticipation for increased freedom. It is a time period for maturation and 
further social and cognitive development. New academic and social expectations add to the 
pressures undergraduate college students face. Primary stressors for college students include new 
responsibilities, change in eating habits, change in sleeping patterns, and an increased workload 
(Ross, Niebling, & Heckert, 1999). Coping strategies may be inadequate, and stressors may lead 
to mental health difficulties for college students in the near future. 
Motivation of Study 
The study of mental health on college campuses is not a new phenomenon. However, 
even with the amount of research available, the prevalence of mental health cases in college 
settings has changed. Undergraduate college students are seeking mental health assistance on 
college campuses in growing numbers; there has been a significant increase of college students 
receiving a mental health diagnosis and treatment on college campuses between 2007 and 2017 
(Eisenberg, Hunt, & Speer, 2013; A.P.A., 2018). With such an influx of students seeking 
psychiatric services, the mental health of college students deserves further study. 
Practical and Theoretical Research Relevance 
Universities are noting the increase of college students seeking mental health services on 
campus. They are beginning to use proactive ways to normalize seeking treatment and 
recognizing the signs of a mental health disorder (Voelker, 2003). Psychoeducation pertaining to 
mental health disorders is being disseminated in particular college institutions (Daele, Hermans, 
Audenhove, & Van den Bergh, 2012). Reducing mental health stigma to encourage students to 
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seek help has been a focus on college campuses worldwide (Loya, Reddy, & Hinshaw, 2010; 
Yamaguchi et al, 2013). Wellness workshops and seminars in various college settings have been 
developed on several campuses in hopes of addressing this booming mental health need (Drolet 
& Rodgers, 2010; Conley, Travers, Bryan, 2013; Warner, 1984). Developing mental health 
interventions within college settings attempts to battle an epidemic; the prevalence of depression 
among college students has surpassed the rate of the general public (Voelker, 2013).   
How an individual copes within a particular situation impacts one’s perceived stress 
level. Byrd and McKinney (2010) noted limited abilities to cope with stress negatively impacted 
college students' mental health. However, stress appraisal and coping styles among 
undergraduate students of varied racial and ethnic backgrounds may benefit from further study 
(Iwamoto & Liu, 2010). Minorities are often under-represented within mental health research, 
and a thorough understanding of a population is necessary to better serve their public health 
needs (Office of the Surgeon General, 2001). Eisenberg, Hunt, and Speer (2013) suggest 
undergraduate students’ mental health varies greatly, and further research across college 
campuses is needed to understand why this occurs.  
Basic objective 
Bovier, Chamot, & Perneger (2002) assessed Swiss college students regarding their 
perceptions of stress and internal and external resources. This study will utilize the same 
questionnaires to assess for similarities and variations between the student populations surveyed. 
Data analysis will determine relationships between demographic information paired with coping 
and appraisal styles. Since many college campuses are not as diverse as University of Nevada 
Las Vegas (UNLV), this study is an opportunity to further expand knowledge regarding 
undergraduate students of various races and ethnicities. This study aims to provide a thorough 
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assessment of undergraduate students through the lenses of stress appraisal and coping styles, 
with an emphasis on mental health. 
Possible contributions to public health 
Since undergraduate students’ assistance seeking behaviors for mental health treatment 
have increased, assessing for the current internal and external resources available to students is a 
public health need (Stewart-Brown et al., 2000). "The highest overall prevalence of mental 
health problems affirms the value of addressing the public health issue more effectively in the 
college population" (Eisenberg, Hunt, & Speer, 2013, p. 65). The input from members of a 
racially diverse population who are learning and developing lifelong health habits will be 
invaluable to college campuses and the community (Downes, 2015). Lipson, Kern, Eisenberg, 
and Breland-Noble (2018) reported, “College students of color remain an understudied 
population with regard to mental health” (p. 349). The study will contribute to the professional 
knowledge and public health practice and will contribute to existing undergraduate student-
oriented research. Programs geared towards this population will then be more informed in their 
creation and assessment to meet this population’s needs.  
Description of Research Design 
Bovier, Chamot, & Perneger’s study (2002) serves as the model for surveying students to 
assess their available resources and coping approaches.  Students asked to participate in the study 
will have the following requirements: UNLV undergraduate students 18 years of age or older 
pursuing an undergraduate degree. Demographic information will be acquired to gain 
information regarding the backgrounds of undergraduate students answering the survey. The 
questionnaire is made up of four assessments that inquire about the mental health and coping 
strategies utilized. Questionnaires included in the survey are The Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, 
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The Brief Encounter Psychosocial Instrument, Duke-UNC Functional Social Support 
Questionnaire, and the Short Form-12. The study's primary focus is to assess undergraduate 
students’ perceptions of their available resources and how their appraisal of a situation impacts 
their coping process. 
Outline 
The chapters' flow includes the introduction, literature review, methods, data collection, 
data analysis, findings, and the conclusion. The introduction will provide initial information 
about the sequence of chapters; the following chapters center around why further study into how 
undergraduate students cope with stressors is necessary and achieved. The diverse student 
population within the University of Nevada Las Vegas (UNLV) will explain why it is an ideal 
location for this study. The literature review provides support as to why the topic of 
undergraduate students’ mental health is of concern, as well as the contributing work that has 
added to the knowledge base within this field. After reviewing the associated literature, the niche 
that this study fills will be discussed. The methods, including the structure and the make-up of 
the survey, will be explained. The methodology will also discuss the data gathering techniques 
and reasoning behind the collection methods used. Data analysis will assess the information 
gathered and explore if any relationships between the data exist. Implications of the findings will 
be reported and explained. The conclusion will provide any insight noted from the results and 
provide suggestions as to how this information may help the public health field and assist 







Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Transitioning to college presents new challenges for a young adult. It is filled with 
becoming familiar with a new environment, building new friendships and social situations, and 
gaining more independence. For students unprepared and do not have the social support or 
financial resources offered by universities, peers, or family to assist, the transition can be a 
tremulous time coupled with an onset of managing schoolwork load and social obligations. With 
these new changes, the transition can be one of life’s most stressful events for any college 
student. 
College Challenges 
Multiple studies found that college demands, both socially and academically, 
significantly impact undergraduate college students (American College Health Association, 
2017; Hartley, 2011; Shah, Hasan, Malik, & Sreeramareddy, 2010). Academic exams, feeling 
overwhelmed by schoolwork expectations, and fear about the future were stressors identified 
(Shah et al., 2010). A college freshman is susceptible to mental health problems, which 
negatively impacts one’s grade point average (GPA) (Bruffaerts, Mortier, Kiekens, Auerbach, 
Cuijpers, Demyttenaere, Green, Nock, & Kessler, 2018). Griggs (2017) pointed out that many 
students experience psychological distress during the first year of college, with the onset of 
academic expectations along with internal and external pressure leading to psychological 
suffering for many students. A college student’s internal pressure to scholastically succeed may 
invoke anxious emotions (Voelker, 2003). External forces placed on a college student include 
perceived pressure to academically perform well from peers or their parents (Knee & Neighbors, 
2002; C.P., 2017). Anticipation and preparation for an exam may impact anxiety levels (Shah et 
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al., 2010). College students may experience somatic symptoms such as soreness, pain, 
headaches, and shortness of breath due to stress (Lumley & Provenzano, 2003).  
Key Stressors 
Out of 19 sources of concern for college students, one study found that the top ten 
stressors were: “Academic performance, the pressure to succeed, post-graduation plans, financial 
matters, quality of sleep, relationship with friends, relationship with family, overall health, body 
image, and self-esteem“ (Beiter, Nash, McCrady, Rhoades, Linscomb, Clarahan, & Sammut, 
2015, p. 93). Participants rated the top three stressors of concern: internal and external pressure 
to succeed, academic achievement, and future career and life plans (Beiter et al., 2015). The 
authors hypothesized that the top three stressors were associated with the pressure to 
academically perform well and related to finding a job after graduation. However, non-traditional 
students, who were students between the ages 24-54 years of age, had a different perspective of 
stressors with a focus on home responsibilities compared to younger, traditional college students 
(Dill & Henley, 2010). Giancola, Grawitch, and Borchert’s (2009) study found the critical 
stressors for non-traditional college students were: 1. conflicts between family, 2. dedication to 
school and work 3. dedication to school. Dill and Henley (2010) concluded that due to the many 
responsibilities nontraditional students tend to have, such as a caregiver, employee, or spouse, 
their stressors tend to differ from traditional college students who are primarily concerned with 
college life.       
Financial Stressors 
Mental health stressors included working long hours, having financial difficulties, and 
having school assignments (Roberts, Golding, Towerll, & Weinreb, 2010). Besides the high 
price of college tuition, “college is the first time that their living away from home and are 
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responsible for the cost of everyday living expenses, such as food, clothing, rent, and utility 
bills” (Beiter et al., 2015, p.93). Since a student’s income may be limited while attending 
college, college students may have difficulty meeting financial needs, including transportation, 
utility, housing, tuition costs, and food insecurity. Whether financial aid was provided to the 
student was found to be a factor in influencing one’s mental health; both American and 
international students were less likely to suffer from homesickness when receiving monetary 
support through financial aid (Tochkov, Levine, & Sanaka, 2010).  Poor physical health, 
diminished social functioning, and poor mental health were noted for students who considered 
dropping out of school due to financial reasons (Roberts et al., 2010). Financial burden may 
influence college students to reduce their academic caseload or permanently leave the university 
to seek paid employment (Joo, Durban, & Grable, 2008).  
Common Mental Health Disorders 
Many college students suffer from overwhelming stress, anxiety, depression, or other 
mood disorders (Celik, Ceylan, Unsal, & Cagan, 2018; Gress-Smith, Roubinov, Andreotti, 
Compas, & Luecken, 2013).  According to a 2001-2002 study, anxiety and depression are 
common among college students. However, anxiety has surpassed depression as the primary 
disorder for seeking college campus professional mental health intervention (Blanco, Okuda, 
Wright, Hasin, Grant, Liu, & Olfson, 2008).  
Anxiety 
Anxiety disorders affect 11.9 % of college students and tend to be the most prevalent 
mental health problem among this population (Blanco et al., 2008). Anxiety disorder symptoms 
may include racing thoughts, difficulty concentrating, irritability, difficulty sleeping, fluctuations 
in appetite, muscle tension, and continually feeling overwhelmed (American Psychiatric 
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Association, 2013). Anxiety symptoms can also include psychomotor agitation, such as continual 
movements of arms, fingers, or hands. An association was found between general anxiety 
disorders and the Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI), especially agoraphobia (Reiss, Peterson, 
Gursky, & McNalley, 1984). “In predicting the development of fears, and possibly other anxiety 
disorders, it may be more important to know what the person thinks will happen as a result of 
becoming anxious than how often the person actually experiences anxiety” (Reiss et al., 1984, p. 
7).  
Depression 
Depression follows anxiety for the title of leading mental health disorder reported in 
college campus mental health settings (Pedrelli, Maren, Yeung, Courtney, & Wilens, 2015). 
With a sample size of 4921 freshmen college students, a Belgian study concluded that 1 out of 3 
first-year students had mental health difficulties over the prior 12 months (Bruffaerts et al., 
2018). Symptoms of depression can include fatigue, loss of motivation, too much or too little 
sleep, loss of appetite or engaging in overindulgent comfort eating, depressed mood, feeling 
worthless, or suicidal thoughts (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). In a sample of 270 
college students from Ghana, Asante and Andoh-Arthur (2015) assessed depressive symptoms 
with the Centre for Epidemiological Studies Short Depression Scale (CES-D 10); 31.1% reported 
mild to moderate depression and 8.1% reported severe depressive symptoms, for a total 
prevalence of depressive symptoms of 39.2%. Determinants contributing to the depressive 
symptoms noted in their study included trauma, especially physical or sexual abuse, lack of 
social support, and heavy alcohol use (Asante & Andoh-Arthur, 2015). 
 Out of 1704 college students in Becker, Holdaway, and Luebbe’s (2018) study, almost a 
quarter of the sample was classified as being at suicidal risk.  The suicidal risk was measured 
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by empirical assessments that inquired about how often they had suicidal ideation over the past 
year, prior suicidal ideation and suicidal attempts beyond the past year and disclosing their intent 
to commit suicide to another individual. It was found that having depression was the strongest 
indicator for engaging in suicidal behaviors (Becker, Holdaway, & Luebbe, 2018). 
Early adulthood, from ages 15 to 25, is a time of when some mental health disorders, 
such as schizophrenia, start showing symptoms, and professional mental health interventions 
within this time period can be imperative to reduce lifelong difficulties (Kessler, Amminger, 
Aguilar-Gaxiola, Alonso, Lee, & Ustun, 2007; DeLisi, 1992). If persistent anxiety, depression, 
and other mental health conditions are prolonged and left untreated, the situation may become 
more severe and may include physical ailments or disorders in the future. If one’s mental health 
is not at optimal, assistance can be sought through inpatient, outpatient, public, and private 
facilities.  Mental health care is a health issue that can be treated with specialized care. Blee, 
Reavely, Jorm, and McCann (2015) noted the importance of early intervention for mental health 
disorders. Preventive interventions may impact coping skills and promote healthy thinking 
patterns (Office of the Surgeon General, 2001).  
Severe Mental Health Difficulties 
Self-harm or suicidal thoughts may occur when depression magnifies. Feeling hopeless, 
isolating oneself, and believing there is no other way out of the current problems faced may 
influence suicidal ideation. Suicidal behaviors were strongly correlated with depression (Becker, 
Holdaway, & Luebbe, 2018). Low income, complicated family relationships, alcohol use, 
smoking cigarettes, and using inhalants were all correlated with self-harm behaviors (Toprak, 
Cetin, Guven, Can, & Demircan, 2011). Approximately 7% of college students reported having 
suicidal thoughts (Becker, Holdaway, & Luebbe, 2018; Toprak et al., 2011). Among the Turkish 
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college students surveyed within one 2006 study, the prevalence of suicidal thoughts was over 
10%, and the prevalence of engaging in self-harming behaviors was over 15% (Toprak et al., 
2011). The suicidal risk was highest for students who practiced self-harming behaviors and 
abused drugs (Toprak et al., 2011). 
Increase in Help-Seeking on College Campuses 
Since mental health difficulties are a common problem for many college students, 
increasing numbers of students are seeking mental health services on college campuses with 
increased severity of mental health problems compared to previous generations (Prince, 2015; 
Beiter, Nash, McCrady, Rhoades, Linscomb, Clarahan, & Sammut, 2015). Between 1995 to 
2000, MIT experienced a 50% increase in counseling services, and Columbia University had a 
40% increase in counseling services utilization since 1995 (Goetz, 2002; Berger, 2002). 63% of 
the surveyed campus counseling centers reported challenges keeping up with student demand for 
counseling services on college campuses, with only a minimal increase in professional staffing 
the year prior (Gallagher, Gill, & Sysko, 2000). 
Though freshmen were identified as dealing with transitioning to a new college 
environment, upperclassmen were also found to need mental health interventions to deal with 
academic/life stressors and reported higher perceived stress levels compared to their peers 
(Beiter et al., 2015). College students farther along in their degree programs had more time in a 
college setting to acclimate to the stressors compared to first-year students; however, perceived 
stress level increased when further along in their respective degree programs (Beiter et al., 2015). 
Shaikh, Kahloon, Kazmi, Khalid, Nawaz, Khan, and Khan (2004) noted, “A large majority of 
students perceive stress as mental tension, external pressure affecting work, psychological 
burden, helplessness, inability to cope, increased workload and high expectations” (p. 348). With 
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the pressure to academically succeed and the ambiguity of the future after college, colleges are 
seeing an increase of college students seeking mental health assistance (Voelker, 2003).   
Many studies cover a wide demographic swath (Toprak et al., 2011; Lipson et al., 2018; 
Mena, Padilla, & Maldonado, 1987; Swartz et al., 1998; Covarrubias, Romero, & Trivelli, 2014).  
However, many collegiate student body segments face their unique challenges and develop 
maladaptive behaviors.  These special populations can be varied, including (but not limited to) 
gender, race, age, location, sexuality, economic status, or even whether or not one of their family 
members have gone to college before them. 
Mental Health Variations Among Racial-Ethnic Groups 
Race and affluence matter.  A 2015 study of 374 undergraduate students at a mostly 
white, affluent, private college showed that while stress still existed, the stressors were quite 
different than those at less affluent colleges with a higher percentage of minorities. Lipson, Kern, 
Eisenberg, and Breland-Noble’s (2018) study concluded that non-white college students utilized 
mental health treatment at a lower rate than white college students.   
African American/Black Students 
Race is a deciding factor in whether students will face higher levels of stress, anxiety, and 
depression. For one study, African-American college students scored higher for minority status 
stress, which is chronically high levels of stress due to perceived prejudice and discrimination, 
compared to Latino American and Asian American college students (Cokley et al., 2013). Due to 
high-poverty neighborhoods and race discrimination, Gaydosh, Schorpp, Chen, Miller, and 
Harris (2018) conclude that “college completion may not erase the detrimental effects of early 
life disadvantage for blacks and Hispanics” (p.110). 
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Out of a sample of 500 college students at a predominantly Black college who completed 
the Beck Depression Inventory Second Edition (BDI-II), depression rates were: 11.3% for mild 
depression, 4.9% for moderate depression, and symptoms associated with severe depression were 
noted for 1.1% of the sample (Dzokoto, Hicks, & Miller, 2007). Significant predictors of 
depressive symptoms were: academic stressors, family, finances (Dzokoto, Hicks, & Miller, 
2007). 8.4% reported having suicidal thoughts within the prior two weeks; of these 39 students, 
37 were African-American college students (Dzokoto, Hicks, & Miller, 2007). The authors 
explained,  
Somatic symptoms were endorsed more frequently than effective ones. The sample mean 
scores for loss of energy (BDI item 15), change and sleeping patterns (BDI item 16), 
change in appetite (BDI item 17), and fatigue (BDI item 20) range between 0.53 and 
0.91. In contrast, sample means scores for feelings of sadness, pessimism, past failure, 
loss of pleasure, feelings of guilt, punishment feeling, and self-dislike (BDI items 1-7) 
ranged from 0.20 to 0.37 (Dzokoto, Hicks, & Miller, 2007, p. 519). 
Dzokoto, Hicks, and Miller (2007) reported that African-American college students 
believe that mental health difficulties will be addressed by prayer and spirituality; hence they do 
not seek professional counseling. Soet and Sevig’s (2006) study illustrates the hesitation of 
seeking mental health treatment; diagnosed depression was self-reported by 11.4% of African 
American students, but they did not utilize community or college campus mental health services. 
Furthermore, poor mental health is often considered a personal weakness within the African 
American culture (Dzokoto, Hicks, & Miller, 2007). 
John Henryism theory was described as an African American individual utilizing 
determination and hard work as a means to succeed and used a high-effort of coping (Adams, 
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Aubert, & Clark, 1999). However, African American college students who live by this theory 
may have an increased risk of hypertension and tend to higher blood pressure (Chen, Miller, 
Brody, & Lei, 2015). An African American college student may characterize the outward 
socially acceptable means of coping and experience an internal physiological toll on the body 
(Chen et al., 2015). Chen, Miller, Brody, and Lei (2015) reported that many African-American 
college students have successfully utilized "skin-deep resilience, which was described as 
endurance through adversity by maintaining optimism and perceiving meaning within difficult 
situations. Higher levels of overall physiological risk, also known as allostatic load, was also 
noted within the research when discussing challenges that African American neighborhoods face 
(Chen et al., 2015). "Allostatic load was highest among youth who, at age 19, lived in high-
poverty neighborhoods and were attending college" (Chen et al., 2015, p.680). This finding 
contrasted results for peers in a high-poverty neighborhood who did not attend college: allostatic 
load was not associated with the community but positive association with attending college 
(Chen et al., 2015). The authors found that the skin-deep resilient college students from 
disadvantaged neighborhoods tended not to utilize alcohol, cigarettes, or marijuana; however, 
they did have higher levels of overall physiological risk compared to their non-college attending 
peers (Chen et al., 2015). The authors concluded that the neighborhood's social context might 
have more importance than family circumstances regarding skin-deep resilience.  
Native American Students 
Depression is one of the top three mental health concerns among Native American 
populations (Sharon & Manson, 1983). Beals, Manson, Keane, and Dick (1991) used the CES-D 
to assess factoral loading within a Native American sample of 605 college students. They 
hypothesized that the findings that Depressed Affect and Somatic Complaints correlated due to 
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non-Western populations being predisposed to report depressive symptoms physiologically 
(Beals et al., 1991).  
The Anxiety Sensitivity Index (ASI) was administered to 282 American Indian and 
Alaska Native college students and it ws that fear of anxiety symptoms were much higher among 
Native American college students compared to Caucasian students (Zvolensky, McNeil, Porter, 
& Stuart, 2001). Zvolensky, McNeil, Porter, and Stuart (2001) reported that the portion of the 
ASI that focused on “psychological and social concerns” scores related to anxiety questions was 
also higher than Caucasian college students' scores. 
Swift, Freitas-Murrell, and Whipple (2013) concluded that preferences of mental health 
treatment gravitate towards natural remedies and inquiring with spiritual elders for guidance; 
hesitation towards Western medicine and psychotherapy techniques were noted among those 
college students who closely identified with their Tribal culture (Swift et al., 2013). College 
students who strongly identified with their Tribal culture had more negative attitudes toward 
interpersonal openness than their peers who did not associate closely to Tribal culture (Price & 
McNeill, 1992; Swift et al., 2013). Price and McNeill (1992) reported, “American Indian college 
students strongly committed only to Tribal culture displayed more negative attitudes toward 
seeking counseling, recognizing a personal need for counseling, having confidence in mental 
health professionals, and interpersonal openness than those strongly committed only to the Anglo 
culture or to both cultures” (p. 379).  
Asian Students 
Asian college students may experience mental health difficulties. Eating disorders, 
depression, suicidal ideation, and anxiety were studied among 43,375 college students across 60 
universities and found “42% met criteria for a mental health problem” (Lipson et al., 2018, p. 
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350).  Out of Lipson, Kern, Eisenberg, and Breland-Noble’s (2018) study of participants who 
met criteria for mental health problems, 10% identified as Asian; and of this group, 47% of 
Asian college students within the sample reported having a low perceived need for mental health 
treatment.  Sue, Chen, Saad, and Chu (2012) said that within one study, an estimated 21% 
of Asian American college students reported a Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) score of 16 or 
higher, compared with only 11% of White American college students with similar scores. 
“Despite important developments in our knowledge about mental health prevalence, help-
seeking behaviors, and culturally competent treatments for Asian Americans, it appears that 
troublingly low rates of service utilization still remain even when one accounts for the seemingly 
low prevalence rates among Asian Americans” (Sue et al., 2012, p. 534). Personal stigma was 
higher among international and Asian students, and personal stigma was found to negatively 
impact perceived need and help-seeking behaviors (Eisenberg et al., 2009).  Asian American 
students who more closely adhered to their culture seemed to have a more negative mental health 
treatment view. 
In contrast, those who identified less with Asian culture had a higher opinion of and 
actively seeking more mental health treatment (Kim, 2007).  Compared to American students of 
European descent, Asian American students felt the negative cultural stigma of mental health 
treatment more acutely, tolerated it less, and tried to conceal mental illness to a greater degree as 
a result (Masuda & Boone, 2011).  However, Asian college students who engaged in both their 
Asian and mainstream cultures were more likely to utilize their support network, which 
promoted increased life satisfaction and growth towards goals (Hui, Lent, & Miller, 2013). Both 
Asian and Latinx students, when encountering perceived racial discrimination, were more likely 
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to have increased psychological distress, which included anxiety, depression, and suicidal 
ideation (Hwang & Goto, 2008). 
Latinx Students 
Acculturative stress, which is stress when adapting and assimilating into the current 
culture, is an additional stressor non-white students face (Mena, Padilla, & Maldonado, 1987). 
Acculturative stress was described as "conflict often arises for immigrants in their efforts to 
resolve or minimize their cultural differences," especially when interacting between two or more 
cultures (Mena, Padilla, & Maldonado, 1987, p. 208). Social support and coping style impacted 
psychological functioning for Mexican American college students, and stress was associated 
with higher depressive symptoms and anxiety (Crockett, Iturbide, Torres Stone, McGinley, 
Raffaelli, & Carlos, 2007).  Crockett, Iturbide, Torres Stone, McGinley, Raffaelli, and Carlo’s 
(2007) study found that less acculturated Mexican American college students may have much 
lower mental use rates for substance abuse treatment and mental health care compared to other 
groups.  
Physical Impact 
Mental health status influences college students’ overall well-being and can impact 
physical health. Stress can affect the hormonal and nervous system (VanKim & Nelson, 2013; 
Keyes et al., 2012). All human beings, including college students, blood pressure, and body 
temperature, are affected by emotions, specifically feeling emotionally upset (Selye, 1950). The 
difference between systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure ,known as pulse pressure, 
which is calculated by taking the difference between systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood 
pressure, increased during acute academic situations; a stressful reading task increased the pulse 
pressure among college students surveyed (Donovan & Hughes, 2007). Racist stimuli 
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significantly increased African American college students' blood pressure levels compared to 
neutral stimuli provided (Armstead et al., 1989). Social support was associated with lower pulse 
pressure among college students who reported high to medium levels of loneliness (p=.04). For 
first-year college students, social support appeared to help buffer acute stressors' adverse effects 
(Donovan & Hughes, 2007). Lower levels of stress were associated with lowered systolic blood 
pressure (<.05), and this same study found that college students who felt supported by family and 
friends had reduced stress levels compared to their peers (<.001) (Adams, Aubert, & Clark, 
1999). In academic settings, perceptions of racism were associated with elevated diastolic blood 
pressure, though interestingly not so for systolic blood pressure (Hill, Kobayashi, & Hughes, 
2007). 
Vargas, Flores, and Robles (2014) found that sleep disturbances correlated with 
overweight young college students. Within a college student sample, obesity and being 
overweight were associated with higher stress and anxiety (Wahed & Hassan, 2017).  These 
physical difficulties can lead to long term health problems that follow the individual throughout 
his/her lifespan. 
Other health conditions, such as metabolic syndrome and prediabetes, can be detrimental 
to college students’ physical health. “Metabolic syndrome (MetS) is characterized by a 
constellation of metabolic risk factors that consist of the following: atherogenic dyslipidemia, 
elevated blood pressure, elevated glucose associated with insulin resistance, prothrombotic state, 
and pro-inflammatory state” (Dalleck & Kjelland, 2012, p. 37). Dalleck and Kjelland (2012) 
found that 42.5% of their sample had one component of metabolic syndrome (MetS), and 13% 
had two components. Interestingly, MetS were diagnosed in 6.8% of their sample of 207 college 
students. In another study, Tope and Rogers (2013) reported a high occurrence rate of 22% for 
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prediabetes within the study's 376 (male and female) participants. Dalleck and Kjelland (2012) 
found that many college students had precursors to cardiovascular disease and type 2 diabetes. 
Contrast this with a study which found while African-American and Hispanic college students 
who graduate have higher rates of positive mental health than others who do not go to college; 
their physical health seems to suffer after graduation in comparison (Gaydosh et al., 2017).  The 
authors write: 
College completion is associated with lower metabolic syndrome for whites across all 
levels of childhood disadvantage. In contrast, college completion is associated with 
higher metabolic syndrome among black and Hispanic young adults from disadvantaged 
childhood environments.  Our findings suggest that, for minorities from underprivileged 
backgrounds, finishing college pays substantial dividends for mental health but 
simultaneously exacts costs concerning physical health. This pattern contrasts starkly 
with whites and minorities from more privileged backgrounds, for whom college 
completion is associated with benefits to both mental and physical health.  These results 
suggest that racial health disparities may persist in part because the health of upwardly 
mobile minorities is compromised in young adulthood (Gaydosh et al., 2018, p.109). 
Stress Appraisal and Gender 
       The level of stress was noted differently by gender. Interestingly, several studies found 
that female college students experienced higher levels of stress compared to their male peers 
(Shah et al., 2010; Biro, Verses-Balajti & Kosa, 2016; Brougham et al., 2009; Garett, Liu, & 
Young, 2017). Campbell, Svenson, and Jarvis (1992) found that female undergraduate students 
were more likely to report a higher stress level than male undergraduate students and cited 
reasons, such as time constraints and lack of discipline, as to why they could not engage in better 
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self-care. Furthermore, women have reported increases in depression when leaving for college 
and undergoing changes in family dynamics. In contrast, males do not seem to endure such 
increases in depression from the same stressor (Guassi, Moreira & Telzer, 2015).  
The number of reported female college students who have depressive symptoms varies. 
However, a few studies have reported alarming data for both percentages of female college 
students with depression and suicidal risk. A survey of female college students found that 65.5% 
of the sample (of 135 female students) were found to have current depressive symptoms (Manaf, 
Saravanan, & Zuhrah, 2016). In another study, an assessment via the Center for Epidemiologic 
Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) scores indicated that 24% of their sample of female college 
students had depressive symptoms (Ragestein et al., 2010).  
Depression is associated with suicidal risk. One study of 1,700 college students reported 
that female college students were at a 26.1% risk for suicide than 20.4% suicide risk for male 
college students (Becker, Holdaway, & Luebbe, 2018). Becker, Holdaway, and Luebbe (2018) 
concluded that female college students were better with communication around suicidal ideation 
and suicide attempts as they found that females were more likely to report a previous suicide 
attempt and were also more likely to disclose their suicidal thoughts to someone else compared 
to their male peers.   
Sexual Orientation and Stress 
Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, or queer (LGBTQ) college students are also faced 
with added stressors, including bullying, low self-esteem, family pressure, and what one study 
described as heterosexist harassment (Woorford, Kulick, & Atteberry, 2015).  The very act of 
identifying as an LGBTQ student consistently correlates with anxiety, with rates of depression 
and anxiety as high in college graduates as in undergraduates (Barton & Bulmer, 2017).  It has 
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been observed that young LGBTQ people report much higher instances of anxiety, depression, 
and as a result, suicidal behaviors than their heterosexual peers (Kellerman & Krauss, 2018), 
including higher rates of self-harm ideation and suicide. 
First-Generation College Students 
     Education still matters and can be a predictor of good health.  A college education impacts 
one’s quality of life, both in the immediate and long term (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005).  First-
generation students perhaps know this more than anyone; a study noted that “Postsecondary 
education has the potential to reduce both health and socioeconomic disparities” (McFadden, 
2016, p. 227). First-generation students are typically defined as those who haven’t had a parent 
attend college, and are the first generation of their families.  Being a first-generation student 
comes with its own set of unique challenges.  A study from the Lincoln University of Missouri 
(LUM) asserts that “First-generation students showed lower grades and lower critical-thinking 
scores compared to their peers,” and that they seemed to have less time to devote to academics 
and less contact with faculty members (Katrevich & Aruguete, 2017, p. 40).  Findings of first-
generation students include trepidation of who to talk to about their stressful situations, and 
suggestions included increasing opportunities to discuss such problems with others (Barry et al., 
2009). As a result, attrition is high; a study found that the drop out rate for first-generation 
students was 71% greater than those who had college-educated parents (Ishitani, 2003).  
Variables that seem to promote success in other student demographics are not always influential; 
extrinsic motivation, which is-reward driven behavior, was shown to lower grade point averages 
in first-generation students (Prospero & Vohra-Gupta, 2007). Clinical implications of 
strengthening resilience, encouraging social support, and promoting ethnic identity among first-
generation students can positively impact (Clauss-Ehlers & Wibrowski, 2007). 
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     Several studies focus on strategies and attributes that contribute to the academic success of 
first-generation students, and most of them come to similar conclusions, including the importance 
of academic preparation and integration.  The LUM study concluded, “Academic preparedness 
and contact with faculty members predicted college success for first-generation students” 
(Katrevich & Aruguete, 2017, p. 40).  Indeed, contact and integration seem to be a strong 
indicator of academic success for this unique group.  Motivation and integration vastly improved 
academic achievement for first-generation students while seemingly being a non-factor for 
students who had college-educated parents (Prospero & Vohra-Gupta, 2007).  Academic 
preparedness in high school was also contributed to post-secondary success; of all first-
generation students who persisted and graduated to a bachelor’s degree, over 80% took rigorous 
high school courses (Warburton, Bugarin, & Nunez, 2001).   
International Students 
Students who lived off-campus, new transfers to the school, and upper-level students 
were found to self-report the most stress, anxiety, and depression than their peers (Beiter et al., 
2015). Feeling homesick and experiencing loneliness were common themes in several studies, 
especially international college students (Krause-Parello, 2008; Shah et al., 2010). Homesickness 
harms international students' psychological health and academic performance and can contribute 
to depressive symptoms (Tochkov, Levine, & Sanaka, 2010). International college students have 
the same new college environment to adapt to; however, non-international students may not have 
the cultural change and lack of social support from attending a university outside of their home 
country (Krause-Parello, 2008; Shah et al., 2010). International college students may carry the 
guilt of knowing their family members did not have the same opportunities or educational access 
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that they now enjoy (Covarrubias, Romero, & Trivelli, 2014), which leads to more instances of 
depression.  
Non-Traditional Students 
UNLV boasts that they provide academic services to a multitude of non-traditional 
students and define those students as: age 24 or older, working while attending school, 
considered financially independent, have dependent loved ones, serving or previously served in 
the military, and not believing one assimilates within the traditional student population (UNLV, 
2020). “The term ‘nontraditional students’ is commonly used in education research and 
policymaking to refer to those with sociodemographic characteristics differ from traditional 
participants and higher education” (Chung, Turnbull, & Chur-Hansen, 2014, p. 1224). 
Nontraditional students are in a different developmental stage versus first-year students (Pedrelli,  
et al., 2015). In addition to college course work, nontraditional students also tend to hold roles 
such as being an employee, a spouse, or a caregiver (Chung, Turnbull, & Chur-Hansen, 2014). 
College students experienced more perceived stress and anxiety versus non-working college 
students (Mounsey, Vandehey, & Diekhoff, 2013). Nontraditional college students, especially 
students 25 years or older, and those with lower socioeconomic status, were found to have higher 
depression scores than their peers (Wahed & Hassan, 2017).  
Maladaptive Behaviors 
      "From a functional perspective, maladaptive behaviors are not necessarily manifestations 
of an underlying disease, but instead are goal-directed behaviors performed to obtain some 
desired end."  (Wedig & Nock, 2010, p. 518).  These behaviors can vary wildly, from cognitively 
avoiding the situation to substance abuse to suicidal acts.  Maladaptive behaviors commonly 
exacerbate already stressful conditions of undergraduate college life, taking a more significant 
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physical and mental toll on the person than positive coping mechanisms.  One of the determining 
factors in producing debilitating mental health disorders, specifically interpersonal stress, is how 
students cope (Coiro, Bettis, & Compas, 2017).  Maladaptive behaviors may be influenced by the 
social environment, primarily within their household or community (Satinsky et al., 2018). 
          Interpersonal stress can be described as “stressful episodes between two or more people 
that involve quarrels, arguments, negative attitudes or behavior, an uncomfortable atmosphere 
during a conversation or activity, and concern about hurting others’ feelings” (Kato, 2014, p. 
32).  Some individuals who experienced interpersonal stress seemed to use maladaptive 
behaviors to avoid coping with it, used far less adaptive strategies, and had higher incidence of 
anxiety, depression, and poor sleeping habits (Coiro, Bettis, & Compas, 2017).  Childhood 
trauma, neglectful family relationships, environmental factors, and coping difficulties 
contributed to experiencing stress and physical and mental health illnesses (Asante & Andoh-
Arthur, 2015). Lack of motivation to engage in daily living activities, including cooking and 
bathing regularly, leads to poor physical and mental health (Amarasuriya, Jorm, & Reavley, 
2015).  Depression hurts college retention rates, though it is unclear if current therapies used to 
combat depression in treating the general population should be applied across the board to 
college students due to differences in socioeconomic backgrounds and critical thinking (Cuijpers 
et al., 2016).  However, a recent meta-analysis suggests that comparable treatment rates can be 
expected in students and adults using similar strategies (Cuijpers et al., 2016). 
A dire need exists for students to avoid maladaptive behaviors to stress.  Suicidal 
thoughts and actions amongst college students were recently analyzed across 36 college campus 
studies, covering over 634,000 students.  Over 22% of participants had suicidal ideation, plans, 
or attempts (Mortier et al., 2017).  While there are differences between demographics and their 
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responses to stress, many stressors are universal and can result in maladaptive behaviors across 
demographic divides (World Health Organization, 2017). 
Alcohol Consumption 
One of the significant contributors to depression is substance abuse's maladaptive 
behavior (Esmaeelzadeh et al., 2016). A study on post-secondary students discovered nearly 19% 
had sought mental health treatment while at college for either depression or anxiety.  When those 
students were asked about their substance abuse over the past month, almost 70% reported 
drinking alcohol, nearly 20% reported using various forms of marijuana, and 11% used tobacco 
in some way (Esmaeelzadeh et al., 2016). 
     Abuse of alcohol is noted as a primary factor of college students' preventable deaths in 
the United States (Pedrelli et al., 2015).  Though the coping process involving alcohol was noted 
as complex, studies find that college students drank more alcohol on days that they perceived 
were more stressful than others.  Poor dietary habits, i.e., eating junk food and alcohol 
consumption, increase physical and mental fatigue; unbalanced dietary habits and heavy alcohol 
consumption negatively impact efficiency and productivity (Asante & Andoh-Arthur, 
2015).  One study found that college students tend to drink heavier than their non-attending 
college peers (Merrill & Carey, 2016).  A student with a family history of alcohol and drug 
problems has an increased risk of engaging in this maladaptive behavior (Kendler et al., 2015). 
Parents' influence utilizing alcohol and/or drugs influences the college student to engage in 
similar maladaptive coping strategies.  Of students in a 2015 study, those who imbibe were 50% 
more likely to suffer from anxiety or depression (Geisner et al., 2015).  Of those that reported 
anxiety, depression, or some other mood disorder, over 80% were reported drinkers, with 50% 
engaging in binge drinking (Geisner et al., 2015).  Cranford, Eisenberg, and Serras (2009) 
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observed that out of a sample of 1181 college students, binge drinking was reported for college 
students diagnosed with major depression (46.9%), other depression (50.6%), panic disorder 
(54.1%), generalized anxiety disorder, (53.8%); demographics for cigarette smoking were: males 
(47.3%) and females (43.6%).  
Marijuana and Nicotine 
Other substances commonly abused in college settings are marijuana and tobacco.  
Marijuana use increases low academic motivation and performance and can increase depression 
(Pedrelli et al., 2015).  A 2005 study found that marijuana use was reported for college students 
diagnosed with major depression (15.0%), other depression (14.8%), panic disorder (16.9%), 
generalized anxiety disorder (16.6%), and by gender: male college students (13.6%) and female 
college students (12.1%) (Cranford, Eisenberg, & Serras, 2009). From the same study, Cranford, 
Eisenberg, and Serras (2009) found that cigarette smoking was reported for college students 
diagnosed with major depression (26.1%), other depression (14.6%), panic disorder (31.6%), 
generalized anxiety disorder, (31.3%); demographics for cigarette smoking were: males (16.4%) 
and females (12.4%).  
Sleep Difficulties 
Of note is the effect that many maladaptive behaviors can have on college students 
sleeping habits. Lack of a good night of sleep is a common contributor to the low quality of life, 
which is primarily one’s perception of life satisfaction, for college students and has been 
confirmed detrimental to mental health across a large number of research studies (Pilcher, 
Ginter, & Sadowski, 1997; Celik et al., 2018; Gress-Smith et al., 2013).  Vail-Smith, Felts, and 
Becker’s (2009) study found about 12% of the sample, which was made up of college students, 
was classified as experiencing low sleep quality according to their responses on the Sleep 
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Quality Index (SQI). Low sleep quality was commonly related to higher rates of depression, 
anxiety, and perceived low quality of life (Pilcher, Ginter, & Sadowski, 1997). Students who had 
a low sleep quality or participated in maladaptive behaviors, such as smoking, alcohol use, 
fighting, and suicidal ideation, were over three times more likely to have depressive symptoms 
(Celik et al., 2018; Vail-Smith, Felts, & Becker, 2009).  A full 60% of students were determined 
to be poor sleepers in a recent study, which was seen as a strong contributor to depression 
(Gress-Smith, Roubinov, Andreotti, Compas, & Luecken, 2013). Concern regarding social life 
and academic success are confirmed to be perceived reasons for poor sleep (Gress-Smith et al., 
2013).   
The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) and the Hamilton 
Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D-3) were used to determine if sleep debt, or not receiving the 
number of needed hours of sleep each night to obtain necessary rest, impacted depression scores. 
Ragestein, Natarajan, Pavlova, Kawasaki, Gleason, and Koff (2010) found that 20% of female 
college students had a sleep debt of 2 hours per night and had significantly higher depression 
scores than their peers.  
To achieve the high grades desired, lost or poor sleep while studying for exams or 
completing assignments magnify the stress of managing in this new academic environment. 
Trockel, Barnes, and Eggert (2000) found that students who woke up later were more likely to 
have lower grade point averages. “For each hour delay and reported average weekday wake up 
time, the predicted GPA decreased by 0.132 on a standard 0.00-4.00 grading scale, controlling 
for all other independent variables in the model” (Trockel, Barnes, & Eggert, 2000, p. 128). 
Poor Dietary Habits 
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A low diet can also be viewed as maladaptive behavior, though it is unclear if this is 
causal regarding anxiety and depression. Hudd, Dumlao, Erdmann-Sager, Murray, Phan, Soukas, 
and Yokozuka (2000) concluded that unhealthy dietary habits (i.e., eating junk food) were 
utilized by females and non-athletes who were more likely to be "stressed" compared to males 
and athletes.  Undergraduates' study showed the higher the perceived stress levels, the less likely 
those students would have a healthy diet (Hintz, Frazier, & Meredith, 2014). Manaf, Saravanan, 
and Zuhrah (2016) concluded that those college students with depression often have low self-
esteem, resulting in poor body image. Another study found that 6% of the female college 
students surveyed were discovered to suffer from eating disorders (Manaf, Saravanan, & Zuhrah, 
2016).  
Adaptive/Healthy Behaviors 
Many positive, adaptive behaviors exist that college students may engage in.  Crockett, 
Iturbide, Torres Stone, McGinley, Raffaelli, and Carlo (2007) describe adaptive behaviors as 
coping mechanisms, often coupled with social, familial, and local advantages that can lessen, 
treat, and often eliminate depression, anxiety, insomnia, and other mood disorders that students 
may fall victim to.   
Family Interaction 
One of these advantages proven to affect student mental health positively is having a 
tightly-knit, supportive family.  Family support was extremely beneficial to improve mental 
health (Crockett et al., 2007).  Transitioning to college can be one of the most stressful in life.  
Guassi, Moreira and Telzer (2015) discovered that, while instances of depression in new college 
students indeed increased dramatically, those with strong family support and cohesion saw their 
instances of depression decrease.  They also found that students with strong family support 
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tended to have higher rates of optimism and positive self-esteem, which mitigated their instances 
of depression (Guassi, Moreira & Telzer, 2015).  In addition to pursuing their academic goals, 
many students also experience increased personal responsibility and often concurrent 
employment.  This can lead to the first instances of mental health in their lives or make existing 
conditions worse (Pedrelli et al., 2015).  As a result, maladaptive substance abuse can occur.  
However, it has been shown that parents' involvement can mitigate maladaptive behaviors and 
increase treatment effectiveness (Pedrelli et al., 2015). 
Social and Peer Support 
The importance of having a robust social support system and of being highly sociable is 
also underscored across several studies.   Kellerman and Krauss’ work (2018) suggest that a 
perceived strong social network can act as a mitigating factor against suicide ideation.  Research 
indicates that strong social networks provide the student with a greater ability to cope with 
stressors (Civitci, 2015), thereby mitigating depression and anxiety.  Peer support was also 
imperative to decrease depressive symptoms and stress (Crockett et al., 2007).  Civitci (2015) 
states that the actual involvement in extracurricular activities does not seem to be a factor in life 
satisfaction; simply, the perception that a student's social support is healthy will be adequate in 
mitigating stress. 
The ability to positively engage socially with one's peers correlates with the student 
engaging in adaptive behaviors and effective coping strategies; and while such strategies did not 
mitigate the connection between stress and depression, anxiety, and other mood disorders, they 
did lower pressure in such students significantly (Coiro, Bettis, & Compas, 2017).  College 
athletes were observed benefiting from feeling connected within their teams, though it also 
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increased the athletes' likelihood of participating in risky behavior, including binge drinking 
(Rao & Hong, 2015). 
The importance of having social support has been noted to be crucial for young adults. 
The new social environment may be daunting, and all students may not have the social skills to 
easily engage in new friendships. Reliable social support was noted through multiple studies to 
indicate positive mental health (Wenjing, Dorstyn, & Denson, 2016; Shaikh et al., 2004; Biro, 
Adany, & Kosa, 2011). Having a friend or loved one talk to regarding feelings, thoughts, and 
hardships can be cathartic. Because socialization and feelings of belongingness are essential to 
contributing to positive feelings of well-being, the literature continually noted how social support 
influenced positive coping (Toney et al., 2018; Siegel et al., 2011; Shields, 2001). Self-efficacy 
and productivity were noted as social support benefits (Collins, Mowbray, & Bybee, 2000).  
Conversely, unsupportive social interactions were negatively influencing young adults 
(Berghe et al., 2010). Donovan and Hughes (2007) reported that college students with perceived 
social support have a lower heart rate in acutely stressful situations compared to their peers. 
Besides promoting positive mental health, peer interaction was also cited to reduce stigma 
(Siegel et al., 2011). Not all studies conclude that social support is a panacea, especially if 
students feel their social support is somehow lacking.  One of Civitci's two studies from 2015 
states the following: 
The research findings indicate that negative affect has a moderator role in the relationship 
between perceived social support and stress, whereas positive affect does not have a 
similar function. Accordingly, as negative affect increases, the positive effect of social 
support on perceived stress decreases (Civitci, 2015, p. 565). 
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Essentially, suppose a student has maladaptive behaviors and perceives their social 
support as negative or lacking. In that case, this will have a more massive effect on depression 
(increasing) than viewing social support as positive (decreasing). 
Physical Activity 
Proactively coping, such as engaging in problem-solving skills and engaging in regular 
exercise, is associated with lower depressive symptoms (Crockett et al., 2007). Physical activity 
and a nutritious diet are two relatively simple adaptive behaviors that can significantly affect 
mental health.  Garrett, Liu, and Young (2017) found that exercise effectively coping with stress.  
Though a study reported that college students do not engage in enough physical activity when 
college students engage in such activity, their moods tend to improve (Tripathi, Kumari, & 
Ganpat, 2018). A study found that the most beneficial activities to promote positive mental 
health are exercise, art, and peer support for college students (Huang et al., 2018). Multiple 
studies noted yoga and mindfulness as popular interventions (Gould et al., 2015; Pincus et al., 
2007; Falsafi, 2016).  
Healthy Eating Habits 
Healthy nutritional habits, getting enough sleep, and frequently exercising all positively 
contribute to good physical health.   As stated, poor dietary habits can increase fatigue (Asante & 
Andoh-Arthur, 2015). Undergraduates who were under high levels of perceived stress were less 
likely to get physical activity, as well as more likely to consume more junk food and soft drinks, 
and were less likely to eat fruits and vegetables (Hintz, Frazier, & Meredith, 2014).  A 2017 
study investigated the links between diet quality, cholesterol levels, sleeping patterns, and 
depression in college students, focusing on omega-3 fatty acid intake (Abramson, 2017).  It was 
noted that a more nutritious diet increased the chances of a good night's sleep, thereby reducing 
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stress levels and depressive symptoms.  Better diets also indicated a higher level of omega-3 
fatty acid intake.  However, higher levels of omega-3 were also associated with higher instances 
of depressive symptoms (Abramson, 2017). 
Seeking Mental Health Treatment 
The ability of institutions and those in mentor roles to reach out, intervene, and treat 
students engaging in maladaptive behavior is also widely confirmed.  This is illustrated in a 
study conducted at another top-tier, overwhelmingly Caucasian university.  Eligibility for the 
study was limited to first-generation college students, minorities, and lower economic status. 
They focused on the effect of mentors provided by the university on their mental health (Hurd, 
Tan, & Loeb, 2016).  Their results indicate that mentors could positively affect academic 
outcomes for underrepresented students, particularly during their freshman year (Hurd, Tan, & 
Loeb, 2016). 
Bridges, Sharma, Lee, Bennett, Buxbaum, and Reese-Smith (2018) noted that many 
mental health intervention systems are culturally inappropriate for African American college 
students. That same study saw an increase in treatment effectiveness when a program designed 
especially for such students was implemented (Bridges et al., 2018).  Based on the PRECEDE-
PROCEED model, the program saw large increases in attitude improvements to depression, 
managing depression, and several other outcomes (Bridges et al., 2018). 
Likewise, Lowe, Tineo, and Young (2018) concluded that institutions should do far more 
to engage with marginalized LGBTQ students, pointing to improved outcomes after outreach 
approaches are taken.  LGBTQ students who experienced heterosexist harassment were less 
likely to suffer from poor physical health if they experienced positive relations with instructors 
(Woorford, Kulick, & Atteberry, 2015).  Another study emphasized the importance of 
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institutional messaging to minimize self-harm, increase early intervention, recognize the dangers 
of unaddressed mental health issues, and eliminate the stigma around mood disorders. 
Summarizing, by stating student involvement is crucial to student mental health and remains 
cost-effective (Blee et al., 2015).  The institutional intervention was also influential in lowering 
depression, anxiety, and stress (Hintz, Frazier, & Meredith, 2014). 
Within institutional intervention, several types of treatment are currently in use and have 
shown dramatic improvements in students' mental health. Much has been made of mindfulness or 
mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) training. MBSR has been confirmed as an adaptive 
behavior that improves mood while mitigating depression, anxiety, and stress (McConville, 
McAleer, & Hahne, 2017).  Mindfulness training is defined as granting a student the ability to 
describe, awareness, non-judging, and non-reactivity and increase a sense of well-being (Soysa & 
Wilcomb, 2013).  Even in students without any apparent mental health issues or maladaptive 
behaviors, mindfulness increased resilience to stress (Galante et al., 2018).  A recent study utilizing 
the Learning to BREATHE (L2B) mindfulness program saw considerable increases in life 
satisfaction, with lowered instances of maladaptive behaviors such as alcohol abuse and poor sleep 
habits (Dvorakova et al., 2018). Consistency is vital; those students who initially participated in 
mindfulness studies but dropped off cited a lack of time and personal discipline, and results 
indicated their mental health suffered as a result (Campbell, Svenson, & Jarvis, 1992). 
Other types of treatment are available.  A study that utilized Cognitive Behavioral 
Therapy (CBT), which encouraged the students to change their perceptions about traumatic 
events, showed significant mitigation in depression (Rohde et al., 2016).  Neurofeedback, a 
method geared toward improved brain function, has also shown promise in treating depression 
and anxiety (Bennett, 2018).  There has also been an increased use of therapy dogs on college 
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campuses.  In a study conducted in 2017, therapy dogs increased cardiovascular performance 
while decreasing endocrine levels (Fiocco & Hunse, 2017).  Moreover, the effects carried 
forward, long after the patient was treated for past stress events.  Results showed that a therapy 
dog did lower stress levels in students after prior stress events and lessened stress levels during 
future stressful encounters (Fiocco & Hunse, 2017). 
Many interventions and treatment methods used by institutions increasingly rely on 
technology to improve students' mental health outcomes.  Klein and Cook (2015) found that 
students were more unwilling to seek face-to-face help as their stress levels rose. They were 
more apt to use online interventions, with only 10% of respondents declining intervention via the 
internet.   
Another study used a web-based acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) program 
that was able to respond to a multitude of general mental health inquiries.  Compared to a control 
group that did not use the program, participants reported decreases in depression, anxiety, and 
other mood disorders while improving academic performance (Levin et al., 2017). 
Tracking depressive symptom levels were accomplished via a smartphone (Chow et al., 
2017).  Using the smartphone app Sensus, researchers were able to collect GPS data over two 
weeks.  They discovered that time spent at home, in social isolation, negatively affected student 
mental health and strongly correlated with higher anxiety levels (Chow et al., 2017). Isolation 
negatively affected student mental health. 
Psychological Interventions 
Finally, psychological interventions to promote positive mental health encourage 
problem-solving and govern negative thoughts and emotions (Pincus et al., 2007).  Perception 
and attitude were noted as impacting one’s mental health; a positive perspective regarding their 
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academic environment and how they viewed themselves was a protective factor against 
developing depression (Deb et al., 2016).  Utilization of healthy, adaptive coping strategies was 
also noted as beneficially impacting mental health.  Successful coping involves both an accurate 
appraisal of one’s control over the stressful situation and, based on that appraisal, selecting an 
appropriate coping strategy (Coiro, Bettis, & Compas, 2017).   
There is something to be said for the power of positive thinking: it has been shown to 
decrease depressive symptoms, specifically if a student visualized a positive future (Oettingen, 
Mayer, & Portnow, 2016).  Conversely, the longer those future-oriented visualizations were 
maintained, the more depressive symptoms increased, especially if it was mitigated by low 
academic performance (Oettingen, Mayer, & Portnow, 2016). 
Campus Interventions 
Due to the considerable number of students suffering from emotional distress, many 
authors argued for improved and increased college mental health treatment (Dunbar et al., 2018; 
Shaikh et al., 2004; Kirsch et al., 2014). College campuses have attempted to implement changes 
to tend to this growing mental health treatment need. Wellness programs offer coping skills 
workshops, such as yoga and mindfulness, on some college campuses, including at UNLV 
(UNLV, 2019). Health promotion techniques, which include educating others about where to 
seek assistance on campus, are popping up in universities all over the nation. Health promotion 
programs to educate others about the dangers of suffering alone with mental health difficulties 
attempt to implement early interventions. One such program, Step Up!, aimed at decreasing 
stigma and promoting  knowledge of how to seek mental health assistance on campus, was 
created by the University of Arizona and provides educational materials as desired for other 
college campuses (Step Up!, n.d.).  
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Feeling overwhelmed in the classroom also extends into the sports field. College athletes 
are often encouraged to speak to their coach or mental health specialist and are provided with 
psychoeducational materials about identifying mental health concerns (NCAA, n.d.). With the 
namesake of the young athlete who committed suicide, Hilinski's Hope focuses on 
destigmatizing mental illness and encouraging college athletes to ask for mental health assistance 
when needed (Maisel, 2019).  
Campus Intervention Recommendations 
Suggestions for intervention improvement included a need to add on some bilingual 
mental health professionals, along with more resources, such as informative literature, for people 
who have English as their second language (Spencer et al., 2010). “More should be learned about 
differences in need according to location, social standing, and cultural orientation to identify 
treatments and programs that are especially beneficial to African Americans” (Snowden, 2001).  
Further research could be conducted to create a holistic view of the topic, not just the 
experienced barriers within specific communities. Involving students is a cost-effective way to 
promote mental health awareness and treatment (Blee et al., 2015; NCAA, n.d.). 
Transactional Model of Stress and Coping Theory 
The framework that will be used throughout the study is the Transactional Model of 
Stress and Coping. Folkman and Lazarus (1984) described their Transactional Model of Stress 
and Coping theory as a disproportion between demands and resources. The environmental 
stimuli, which is the situation, and individual have a transaction dynamic—it is a mutually 
reciprocal interaction (Folkman, Lazarus, Gruen, & DeLongis, 1986). Stressful situations and 
environments promote cognitive appraisal and coping strategies (Folkman et al., 1986). The 
Transactional Model of Stress and Coping has been used in studies to assess stress further and 
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coping in both medical and mental health settings (Harvey et al., 2010; Rusch, et al., 2009). 
Though the theory was created in 1984, it continues to be the foundation of coping and stress 
research today (Biggs, Brough, & Drummond, 2017). The Transactional Model of Stress and 
Coping Theory is illustrated below in Figure 1: 
 
 
Figure 1.Diagram of the Transactional Model of Stress and Coping (Lazarus & Folkman, 1986) 
 
 
The cognitive appraisal determines how one perceives a situation. How stressful 
situations are perceived and the efforts put forth to deal with these situations are the essence of 




Folkman’s (1984) focus was aimed at the strategies used to reconcile primary and secondary 
appraisals. When a stressor, such as an upcoming final exam, is perceived by an individual, the 
mediating process of primary appraisal begins. Primary appraisal is the evaluation of how 
relevant the stimuli/situation is to the individual. The perception of the situation’s severity, 
susceptibility, and motivational relevance is assessed (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). A 
determination is made if the situation is beneficial, benign, or challenging/a potential threat 
(Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Once the relevancy of the situation has been appraised, the 
individual progresses to secondary appraisal.  
The mediating process of secondary appraisal evaluates the potential for success when 
deploying coping strategies (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). The secondary appraisal is the 
assessment of how much control one has over the stressor. Available self-efficacy skills are 
determined within the secondary appraisal, including one’s willpower and inner strength against 
adversity (Lazarus & Folkman, 1980). The perception of control over both the outcome and 
one’s emotions is evaluated (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). One’s analysis of the available 
resources identifies sufficient or insufficient resources to handle the stressor.  Between the two 
steps, the secondary appraisal is noted as the more complicated step within The Transactional 
Model of Stress and Coping (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).  
Interestingly, some authors have hypothesized that personality may impact how 
individuals appraise a situation (Goryńska, Zajenkowski, & Winiewski, 2014; Herrero et al., 
2008). It has also been hypothesized that cognitive appraisal provides insight into variations 
noted between individuals exposed to comparable situations (Folkman et al., 1986; Gomes, 
Faria, & Lopes, 2016). Mental health outcomes are impacted by cognitive appraisal (Gomes, 
Faria, & Lopes, 2016). Cognitive appraisal influences mental health disorders, including panic 
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disorder, as the perception of events, can lead to attention biases (Craighead, Miklowitz, & 
Craighead, 2017).  
With information from both the primary and secondary appraisal, the individual decides 
how best to cope with the situation (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980). The transaction between the 
individual and environment continues when engaged in coping. Coping is defined as “the 
cognitive and behavioral efforts made to master, tolerate, or reduce external and internal 
demands and conflicts among them” (Folkman & Lazarus, 1980, p. 223). Coping strategies are 
psychological and behavioral efforts utilized to deal with intrinsically or externally expected 
tasks (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Coping efforts can be problem-focused, such as accepting 
confrontation, seeking support, seeking information, or emotion-focused (Lazarus & Folkman, 
1980). Lazarus and Folkman (1980) mentioned that Emotion-based coping efforts could also be 
used, including minimization, self-control, and wishful thinking. Brougham, Zail, Mendoza, and 
Miller (2009) found that coping strategies included avoidance, self-help, accommodation, and 
self-punishment (Brougham, Zail, Mendoza, & Miller, 2009). Coping strategies serve as 
resources to overcome various stressors and deal with life demands (Folkman et al., 1986). 
Lazarus and Folkman (1984) describe moderators, social support, and coping style as impacting 
problem management and emotional regulation. Meaning-based coping, which includes positive 
events, revising one’s goals, or reappraising the situation with more positive regard, may also be 
influenced by moderators (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).  
After the primary and secondary appraisal, coping efforts, and moderators, adaptation to 
the situation is also known as the outcome (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Outcomes can be short-
term, such as immediate relaxation and mood change, or a long time, such as psychological or 
physiological health (Folkman & Lazarus, 1984). With the challenges that come with the 
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transition to college comes stress. Within this study, the Transactional Model of Stress and 
Coping Theory provides a means for exploring how undergraduate college students adapt to and 
deal with stressors and potential outcomes. 
Research Questions 
The Transactional Model of Stress and Coping explains how students adapt during the 
transition to the college academic environment. Studying the multiple stressors and coping 
strategies of undergraduate students of various races and ethnicities may contribute to the 
literature and fill gaps. As stress was noted in the literature to affect students' physical and 
mental health, the Transactional Model of Stress and Coping will further explore physical and 
psychological health for college students.  
Based on the literature review presented, the research questions to be answered by this study 
are: 
1. How does the primary appraisal process, as measured by the Brief Encounter 
Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI impact the well-being and functional status of UNLV 
undergraduate students, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
2. How does the perception of control over outcomes and emotions within the secondary 
appraisal, as measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, impact the well-being and 
functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by the Short Form-12 
(SF-12)? 
3. What impact does emotion regulation, specifically perceived mastery skills and self-
esteem measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, have within the mediating process 
among UNLV undergraduate students? 
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4. Do the socio-demographic variables of sex and race moderate the relationship between 
social support, as measured by the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, 
and well-being and functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by 
the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
5. How do racial and ethnic groups compare among UNLV undergraduate students for 
emotional well-being and functional status, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
Summary 
Adjusting to the college academic setting can be stressful and lead to mental health 
difficulties. Common mental health disorders, including anxiety and depression, may develop if 
mental health problems are prolonged and may increase in severity to life-threatening situations, 
primarily suicidal ideations or suicide attempts. Coping strategies are produced to deal with 
distress. Coping strategies can be either adaptive or maladaptive. Using techniques such as 
engaging in healthier behaviors and utilizing social support can decrease the likelihood of 
psychological distress. The Transactional Model of Stress and Coping is interwoven throughout 
the study while evaluating the research questions with an emphasis on undergraduate college 









Chapter 3: Methodology 
Understanding the strengths and barriers to mental health will provide a more in-depth 
knowledge base and help develop future interventions for diverse college students.   The 
methods chapter consists of discussing the rationale for the research approach, explaining the 
research setting and context, and describing the research sample.  The data collection and 
analysis methods will be presented.  The validity and reliability of the surveys to be used will be 
described.  Finally, a summary will be provided to capture the synopsis of this chapter. 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study is to explore the stressors encompassed within the 
undergraduate experience and its overall impact on one's mental and overall health. Learning 
more about how stressors impact physical and mental health among diverse undergraduate 
students may provide insight into the strengths held, and the obstacles students face while 
pursuing an undergraduate degree. The study’s findings may add to the knowledge base and may 
result in better strategies to assist this overall population and subpopulations who may have 
unique needs and challenges.  
Health can be affected by various stressors and situations (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984).  
The study’s research questions aim to increase understanding of possible determinants of health 
among undergraduate students. A better understanding of the overall health of undergraduate 
students drives this study. The Transactional Model of Stress and Coping defines the study’s 
foundation.  
The research questions to be answered by this study are: 
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1. How does the primary appraisal process, as measured by the Brief Encounter 
Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI impact the well-being and functional status of UNLV 
undergraduate students, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
2. How does the perception of control over outcomes and emotions within the secondary 
appraisal, as measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, impact the well-being and 
functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by the Short Form-12 
(SF-12)? 
3. What impact does emotion regulation, specifically perceived mastery skills and self-
esteem measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, have within the mediating process 
among UNLV undergraduate students? 
4. Do the socio-demographic variables of sex and race moderate the relationship between 
social support, as measured by the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, 
and well-being and functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by 
the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
5. How do racial and ethnic groups compare among UNLV undergraduate students for 
emotional well-being and functional status, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
Research setting 
The campus of the University of Nevada Las Vegas (UNLV) was chosen as the research 
setting due to the racial and ethnic diversity of its college students. The university is one of the 
most diverse campuses within the United States with a blend of national and international 
students (U.S. News and World Report, 2018). UNLV attracts first-generation in their family to 





Convenience sampling was used for data collection with a cross-sectional design.  The 
sampling strategy included asking undergraduate students to participate in the classroom setting 
and emailing information about the study and the online link to the survey to student 
organization groups. UNLV students 18 years of age or older who are pursuing an undergraduate 
degree were asked to participate in the study. No enrollment restrictions to participation based on 
gender and race or ethnic origins were in place.  
In addition, purposeful sampling was done to ensure the proportions of ethnic and racial 
representation to replicate the UNLV campus's diversity.  To ensure that ethnic and racial sample 
thresholds were met, the primary investigator continually monitored the collected data in 
Qualtrics. Based on the monitoring, appropriate steps were taken to increase study participation 
by racial and ethnic populations. Outreach to the student groups was completed as appropriate. 
Oversampling was necessary, and student groups were outreached by email and again provided 
with a brief overview of the study, as well as the online link, to encourage participation.  
Sample Description 
A power calculation was performed to determine how many participants were necessary 
while ensuring that the number of students with varying races and ethnicities is utilized. Based 
on the power calculation conducted, the overall sample size of 539 participants was determined 
to allow for a sample size error of .05 (Creative Research Systems, 2018).  When comparing the 
total sample size with UNLV racial-ethnic group, Rounded up for whole numbers, makeup 
totaled 542 participants. However, to account for possible incomplete surveys or the dropout 
rate, the total sample size was increased to 653 participants to account for at least a 10% survey 
dropout rate (Hoerger, 2010). 
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Additionally, sample size calculations were performed using G*Power (Erdfelder, Faul, 
& Buchner, 1996) to determine the minimum sample size required for the specific statistical 
tests. Four factors were considered in this power analysis: significance level, effect size, the test's 
power, and statistical technique.  The significance level, also known as Type I error, referred to 
the chance of rejecting a null hypothesis given that it is true (Haas, 2012). Most quantitative 
studies use a 95% confidence level because it adequately provides enough statistical evidence of 
a test (Creswell & Poth, 2017). The effect size referred to the estimated measurement of the 
relationship between the variables being considered (Cohen, 1988). In most quantitative studies, 
80% of power was usually used (Sullivan & Feinn, 2012). The statistical test used for this study 
was a simple linear regression. In order to detect a medium effect size of f2 = 0.15 at the 5% 
level of significance with 80%, a minimum sample size of at least 169 was required. A flowchart 
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The sample's characteristics attempted to reflect UNLV undergraduate student 
demographics based on the Undergraduate Student Profile from Fall 2017 (UNLV, 2018).  These 
characteristics included: races and ethnicities of American Indian/Alaska Native, Black/African-
American, Hispanics of any race, Asian/Other Pacific Islander/Native Hawaiian, White, two or 
more races, nonresident alien, and unknown.  To achieve a racial/ethnic representation of the 
UNLV undergraduate population, percentages of racial, ethnicity, and gender groups were 
calculated.  The calculations were rounded up to make sure of full representation for each racial 
and ethnic group. With particular emphasis on racial and ethnic groups based on UNLV’s most 
recent demographics, the power calculations (rounded to whole persons) were: American 
Indian/Alaskan Native-3, Asian/Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander-106, Black/African American-
51, Hispanics, any race-189, White/Caucasian-207, Two or more races-67, Nonresident Alien-
23, and Unknown-7. Power calculations were based on a 95% confidence level with a 5% 
margin of error assumed. 
Data Collection 
The study's recruitment was conducted through classroom settings, the UNLV Rebel 
RAVE (university intranet email), and the SONA system (UNLV psychology department 
research system). For those students who participated in the SONA system, the emphasis was 
given that there would be no academic credit for study participation. Students were asked to 
participate in the survey and had the option to be entered into a drawing.  
Before enrollment in the study, the screening procedures included adhering to surveying 
students who meet the age requirement, pursuing an undergraduate degree, and matching ethnic 
background as noted within UNLV's diversity ratio. The investigator contacted faculty members 
for identified UNLV undergraduate classes via email and inquired if the survey could be 
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provided to his/her students.  Convenience sampling was be conducted by surveying public 
health undergraduate core classes, including PBH165, PBH 200, and PBH 205, and PBH 429.  
Faculty members’ undergraduate courses from additional departments across campus were 
contacted to add to the diversity of students surveyed. Additionally, oversampling was done via 
contacting student organizations (such as the Asian Pacific American Medical Students 
Association, Black Students Association, Future Latinos in Medicine, Native American Student 
Association, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated, Alpha Phi Gamma) to ask their 
members to participate. 
As appropriate, a time convenient for the faculty members and students was set to 
provide an overview of the study, describe the consent process, and collect the data. An overview 
of the reasoning for the research and the survey was provided.  Participants acknowledged their 
consent and understanding.  Only those participants who completed the informed consent form 
were provided the study. The survey, which consisted of the Brief Encounter Psychosocial 
Instrument, the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, the Pearlin Coping 
Questionnaire, and the Short Form 12, were given to the participants in paper form or if they had 
online access, they were asked to complete the electronic version of the questionnaires. After 
completing the demographic and survey questions, participants were asked to submit the 
information via the online link or hand in the completed surveys into a locked box in the 
classroom. Qualtrics software was utilized to enter the data from both electronic or paper 
surveys. Upon completing the study, participants were given the option to participate in a short 
questionnaire to enter a randomized drawing for a $10 Amazon gift card. 
Gift card drawing and disbursement  
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On 10/9/2020, the drawing winners were chosen via an online random number generator 
(Random Number Generator, n.d.). Whichever numbers lined up with the email address 
(numbered sequentially in Qualtrics and downloaded into a Microsoft Excel sheet) were the $10 
Amazon gift card winners. The electronic gift cards were sent to each UNLV email 
address/participant via email. Since the data was collected in a separate survey from the drawing 
survey, no identifying information was attached to the survey data. Since over 653 surveys were 
collected, additional gift cards were given. A total of 45 gift cards (instead of the previously 
offered 30) were provided so the odds of winning would not be negatively impacted. 
Survey  
Surveying undergraduate students on a diverse campus with the same questionnaires used 
within Bovier, Chamot, and Perneger’s (2004) study allowed for comparison between results 
from their research versus the UNLV student-oriented study. The survey consisted of the Brief 
Encounter Psychosocial Instrument, the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, 
the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, and the Short Form-12 (SF-12). See Appendix A for a copy of 
this survey. Confidentiality was a priority within the study, and the answers to the surveys were 
anonymous, with no identifying information collected. With the option to either provide 
information and the study in-person or online, data gathering began on February 4, 2020.  When 
invited to speak to students in the classroom, the researcher would utilize about 20 minutes of 
class time to provide an overview of the study and disburse paper surveys. Unexpectantly, the 
COVID-19 outbreak changed data gathering. Data collection became exclusively online after 
UNLV implemented COVID-19 restrictions. Classes no longer met face-to-face within 
classroom settings, and only online classrooms were only available. COVID-19 exclusive online 
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learning began at UNLV on March 23, 2020. Hence, most of the surveying was done online, 
with less than 100 paper surveys being submitted.  
The Brief Encounter Psychosocial Instrument, the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, the 
Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, and the Short Form-12 were used to assess 
the research questions, which in turn were associated with the Transactional Model of Stress and 
Coping (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). The Brief Encounter Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI) is a 
6-item instrument with a 5-point Likert scale (Frank & Zyzanski, 1988).  The BEPSI assessed 
one’s confidence and personal perspective of his/her capabilities. The instrument also measured 
subjective stress and fatigue (Frank & Zyzanski, 1988).  An example of the questions assesses 
how often self-expectations are met and how often the extrinsic demands of the world around 
them are met (Frank & Zyzanski, 1988). Items include asking about one’s sense of security and 
how much these feelings impact him/her. In the original study, the BEPSI’s Cronbach’s alpha 
was .84 (Bovier, Chamot, & Perneger, 2004). The BEPSI measure has been frequently used to 
assess relationships between stress level and disease. BEPSI assessment scores range from 0-5. 
Higher scores indicated greater levels of perceived stress.  
The Pearlin Coping Questionnaire is a 7-item questionnaire that uses a 4-point Likert 
scale (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978). It subjectively measured how much one feels in control of 
his/her life versus not feeling like he/she has much control.  The Pearlin Coping Questionnaire 
surveyed coping skills and belief systems of mastery over stressors. The seven questions on the 
Pearlin Coping Questionnaire evaluated self-esteem and self-efficacy skills (Pearlin & Schooler, 
1978).  Bovier, Chamot, & Perneger found that the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire had a 
Cronbach’s alpha of .81 for self-esteem and .72 for mastery (2004). The questions measure 
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overall psychological well-being. Pearlin Coping Questionnairre scores can range from 7-28. 
Higher scores indicated greater levels of mastery. 
The Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire is a 12-item questionnaire that 
measured the individual's support from friends and family (Broadhead et al., 1988).  The 
questionnaire utilized a 6-point Likert scale. As a means to further assess coping abilities, the 
Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire looked at the impact of a support system. 
Emphasis was on the availability of social support and speaking with others about various 
situational topics (Broadhead et al., 1988). The Cronbach’s alpha for the Duke-UNC Functional 
Social Support Questionnaire was .79 for confident support and .70 for affective support (Bovier, 
Chamot, & Perneger, 2004). Questions on the instrument included asking how much they feel 
cared about and supported. The lowest total score possible is 5 and the maxiumum score is 40. 
Higher scores indicated greater levels of perceived social support. The Duke-UNC Functional 
Social Support Questionnaire was associated with research question 4: “Do the socio-
demographic variables of sex and race moderate the relationship between social support, as 
measured by the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, and well-being and 
functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)?”  
The SF-12 is a 12-item assessment for patients, which is usually utilized by researchers 
who must limit the length of their surveys (Ware, Kosinski, & Keller, 1996).  The SF-12 focused 
on several areas of concentration: physical functioning, the body's role, physical body pain, one’s 
general health perceptions, vitality, social functioning, emotional function, and mental health 
(Ware, Kosinski, & Keller, 1995). Higher scores indicated higher levels of perceived physical 
and mental health. The SF-12 was utilized throughout all 5 research questions to measure the 
outcomes of  well-being and functional status. 
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Questions about demographics allowed for a complete picture of how undergraduate 
college students of various backgrounds dealt with stimuli. Demographic answers were collected 
to assess if there is an association with gender, race, or ethnicity with how primary and 
secondary appraisals are utilized. The demographic questions included: gender, sexual 
orientation, year in school, full-time or part-time student, race and ethnicity, if an international 
student, if a first-generation student, relationship status, marital status, food security, and housing 
stability.  
Independent and Dependent Variables 
The independent variables were made up of interval and nominal categories to provide 
more detailed information about the data. Interval variables offered an order of the categories to 
choose from, and nominal variables merely labeled the associated categories with no particular 
order in place. Interval independent variables via the scales included:  subjective stress as 
measured by The Brief Encounter Psychosocial Instrument (Frank & Zyzanski, 1988), 
perception of control over outcomes and emotions as measured by the Pearlin Coping 
Questionnaire (Pearlin & Schooler, 1978), and social support as measured by the Duke-UNC 
Functional Social Support Questionnaire (Broadhead et al., 1988). The dependent variable 
measured wellbeing and functional status (interval) by the SF-12 (Ware, Kosinski, & Keller, 
1996). The independent variables were called because independent variables predict or forecast 
the values of the dependent variable in the model (Neto & Carvalho, 2010). The independent 
variables represented the demographic information within the sample and personal stress level, 
mastery over stressors, and social support. The dependent variable of “well-being and functional 
status” represented the outcomes noted from each research question.  
Data Analysis  
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 All collected data were entered into Qualtrics Survey Software.  Once all of the data was 
collected and entered, the export data function was used to export data from Qualtrics to IBM 
SPSS version 25 (Qualtrics, 2018). All data analysis was conducted with IBM SPSS version 25.    
Measuring central tendency, frequency, position, and variation among variables provided 
a more descriptive analysis of the survey sample (Cumming, 2012). Descriptive statistics for all 
variables were calculated to assess the frequencies, range, means within standard deviations, and 
medians among variables (Vetter, 2017). Descriptive statistics of the continuous data (such as 
mental health symptoms) were calculated and summarized.  
To assess the reliability of the study's surveys, Cronbach’s alpha was calculated for each 
scale. Cronbach’s alpha was used to determine how much the items on a scale measure the same 
underlying dimension. Cronbach’s alpha value of the variables that are greater than 0.70 
indicated good reliability (Munisamy, 2013).  The scores of participants on the study measures 
were calculated based on the item responses for each questionnaire. The result showed that all 
measures except the BEPSI score are within the acceptable Cronbach's Alpha value of .70 or 
higher. Since the original scale was used with a non-diverse study during Bovier, Chamot, and 
Perneger’s (2004) study, the low Cronbach's alpha for the BEPSI may be attributed diversity of 
the sample may have thrown off the reliability. Further discussion about the BEPSI’s 
Chronbach’s alpha will be provided within the discussion chapter.  
The SF-12 has a reliability score of .841, the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire has a 
reliability score of .770, and the DUKE UNC score has a reliability of .895. Therefore, these 
measures have internal reliability in measuring the constructs of the study. Table 3 provides 




Table 1. Reliability Analysis of Study Measures 
  Cronbach's Alpha N of Items 
SF-12 .841 12 
Pearlin Coping Questionnaire .770 7 
BEPSI .533 6 
Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire  .895 8 
 
 
For RQ 1, simple linear regression was used to assess the relationship between variables. 
Linear regression models were used to evaluate further the association between variables and the 
data's general direction (Finlay & Agresti, 1986). Simple linear regression was used for RQ 2 to 
analyze the relationships between variables during the secondary appraisal.  









The variables of X, Y, M need to first be clearly defined. Mediation was tested by 
following Baron and Kenny (1986), Judd and Kenny (1981), and James and Brett (1984) four 
steps in establishing mediation:  
Step 1:  Demonstrated that the independent variable was significantly correlated with the 
dependent variable and estimated the regression coefficient.  This step established that there is an 
effect that may be mediated. 
Step 2: Showed that the independent variable was correlated with the mediator.  Use M as 
the dependent variable in the regression equation and X as a predictor.  This step essentially 
involved treating the mediator as if it were an outcome variable. 
Step 3:  Showed that the mediator affects the outcome variable—used Y as the dependent 
variable in a regression equation and X and M as predictors.   
Step 4:  After controlling for the mediator, the effect of X on Y is smaller than the effect 
of M on Y.  
The purpose of Steps 1-3 was to establish that a significant relationship among the 
variables existed and detected a possible mediating effect. If one or more of these relationships 
are nonsignificant, researchers usually concluded that mediation is not possible or likely. 
Assuming there are significant relationships from Steps 1 through 3, one proceeded to Step 4. In 
the Step 4 model, some form of mediation was supported if the effect of M remains significant 
after controlling for X. If X is no longer significant when M is controlled, the finding supported 
full mediation. If the effect of X on Y is not zero and is smaller than the effect of M on Y, the 
result supported partial mediation. A Sobel test was conducted to verify the findings of the 
mediation analysis.  A Sobel test is a significance test that examines whether a mediator 
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significantly carries the influence of a predictor variable to a criterion variable (Sobel, 1982). An 
online calculator was used to conduct the Sobel test (Soper, 2020).  




Figure 4. Theoretical Model of Moderation Analysis (Blair, N.D.) 
 
 
A moderator analysis was used to determine whether the relationship between two 
variables depends on (was moderated by) the value of a third variable. The significance of the 
interaction term between the specific moderator social support (Z) and the independent variable 
(race or sex) were observed.  The moderation analysis's dependent variables were well-being and 
functional status. 
 Linear regression was conducted to answer RQ5. Multiple linear regression was utilized 
to assess for possible confounding variables. Multiple linear regression enabled the researcher to 
enter the predictor variables into the regression equation in order of her choosing, which allowed 
one to control the effects of possible covariates on the results (Field, 2013). Sociodemographic 
information assessed with multiple linear regression included first generation status, international 
student status, one’s sexual orientation, and sex. Since statistical significance was not found 
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when checking for possible confounding variables, only simple linear regression was used for the 
RQ5. Simple linear regression was conducted with the only independent variable, which was 
race/ethnicity, that noted statistical significance.  
Certain assumptions of parametric statistical tests were tested before analysis; therefore, 
parametric assumptions of simple linear regression were conducted. Parametric assumptions 
were those assumptions about the population being analyzed. These included linearity, the 
normality of the standardized residuals, homoscedasticity, and independence (Laerd Statistics, 
2018). To assess linearity and homoscedasticity, plots of the standardized residuals and the 
standardized predicted were examined. If the plots were not curvilinear, then there is no violation 
of the assumption of linearity (Field, 2013; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012). Additionally, if the plots 
do not form a pattern, there was no violation of homoscedasticity assumption (Field, 2013; 
Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012). The Durbin-Watson statistic calculated that the assumption of 
independence is not violated, and the Shapiro-Wilk's test of normality determined if the residual 
is normally distributed (Field, 2013; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2012). To test the homogeneity of 
variance, a Levene's test was conducted. 
Outlier detection was assessed via Cook’s Distance, otherwise known as Cook’s D, 
which checks to see the potential effect an outlier may have on the data by identifying the outlier 
and then running the regression analysis without the outlier being present. In a large data set, a 
rule of thumb is to look for outliers by computing 4/n, in which n represents the amount of 
observations (Sangra & Codina, 2015). If the predictions differ greatly in the model without the 
outlier being present, then the outlier is influential. If the predictions do not change within the 
model when the outlier is removed, the outlier did not impact the predictions.  
The steps of data analysis testing of assumptions are summarized below: 
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Step 1: Tested independence of residuals using the Durbin-Watson statistic, which tests 
for autocorrelation of residuals (Fox, 2016). The residuals should not be correlated. The statistic 
should be between 1.5 and 2.5 (Fox, 2016).  
Step 2: Tested for a linear relationship between criterion and predictor variables by using 
residual plots. 
Step 3: Tested homoscedasticity using a scatterplot to check if residuals are equally 
spread over the criterion variable's predicted values. 
Step 4: Tested that residuals are approximately normally distributed using case-wise 
diagnostics.  
Step 5: Tested that residuals are approximately normally distributed using case-wise 
diagnostics 
Table 2 provides an outline of the data analysis used and the Transactional Model of 
Stress and Coping influence.  
 
 
Table 2. Data Analysis and Research Questions 
Research Question Data Analysis 
 
Research question 1: How does the primary appraisal 
process, as measured by the Brief Encounter 
Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI), impact the well-
being and functional status of UNLV undergraduate 
students as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
Simple Linear regression 
Research question 2: How does the perception of 
control over outcomes and emotions within 
secondary appraisal, as measured by the Perlin 
Coping Questionnaire, impact the well-being and 
Simple Linear regression 
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functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as 
measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
 
Research question 3: What impact does emotion 
regulation, specifically mastery skills and self-esteem 
as measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, 
have within the mediating process among UNLV 
undergraduate students? 
 
Mediation analysis  
Research question 4: Do the socio-demographic 
variables of sex and race moderate the relationship 
between social support, as measured by the Duke-
UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, and 
well-being and functional status of UNLV 




Research question 5: How do race and ethnic groups 
compare among UNLV undergraduate students for 
emotional well-being and functional status, as 
measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
 
Simple Linear Regression between 






Convenience sampling was the primary means for data collection, and oversampling 
gathered the desired racial and ethnic diversity. Sampling methods were considered, including 
using a power calculation while accounting for a .05 error and increasing the sample size to 
account for the possible dropout rate, to ensure the number of participants in each race and ethnic 
group was included in the study. Additionally, power calculations were performed to determine 
the minimum sample size required. The privacy of participants was considered, and safeguards 
were placed to retain anonymity. Questions from the Brief Encounter Psychosocial Instrument, 
the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, and 
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the Short Form-12 made up the instrument to explore the physical and mental health of 
undergraduate college students. Research and survey questions were paired to note the 
Transactional Model of Stress and Coping's continual influence within the study. After data 




Chapter 4: Results 
The purpose of this study was to explore the stressors encompassed within the 
undergraduate experience and its overall impact on one's mental and overall health. The results 
chapter's organization consists of presenting the characteristics of study participants, testing 
assumptions, and presenting the analyses' findings.  The research questions were used to guide 
the analyses of the study.   
Restatement of the Research Questions 
The research questions to be answered by this study are: 
1. How does the primary appraisal process, as measured by the Brief Encounter 
Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI impact the well-being and functional status of UNLV 
undergraduate students, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
2. How does the perception of control over outcomes and emotions within the secondary 
appraisal, as measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, impact the well-being and 
functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by the Short Form-12 
(SF-12)? 
3. Do the socio-demographic variables of sex and race moderate the relationship between 
social support, as measured by the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, 
and well-being and functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by 
the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
4. Do the socio-demographic variables of sex and race moderate the relationship between 
social support, as measured by the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, 
and well-being and functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by 
the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
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5. How do racial and ethnic groups compare among UNLV undergraduate students for 
emotional well-being and functional status, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
Description of the Sample  
 A total of 704 participants completed the survey questionnaires. There were more female 
(n = 457, 64.9%) than male participants (n = 247, 35.1%). In terms of gender, a minority 
identified themselves as transgender, gender queer, or other gender (n = 11, 1.6%). For the 
sexual orientation, 586 participants were heterosexual (83.2%). For the years in school, 31.1% 
were 2nd-year undergraduate, 29% were 3rd-year undergraduate, 15.1% were 1st-year 
undergraduate, and 14.9% were 4th-year undergraduate students. Most participants were on full-
time status in terms of the student status (n = 632, 89.9%). For the race, there were 223 White 
participants (31.7%), 195 Asian/Pacific Islander participants (27.7%), 175 Hispanic or Latino/a 
participants (24.3%), and 37 Black participants (5.3%). The majority of the participants were not 
international students (n = 651, 92.5%), while half of the participants were 1st generation college 
students (49.6%) and the other half were not 1st generation college students (50.4%). The 
majority of the participants were single (n = 628, 89.2%) in marital status.  
 
 
Table 3. Demographic Characteristics of Participants 
  Frequency Percent 
Sex at Birth Male 247 35.1 
Female 457 64.9 
Total 704 100.0 
Gender Man 243 34.5 
Woman 450 63.9 
Transgender 1 .1 
Gender queer/gender fluid 6 .9 
Other 4 .6 
Total   704 100.0 
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Sexual Orientation Heterosexual 586 83.2 
Homosexual (Gay/Lesbian) 30 4.3 
Bisexual 63 8.9 
Queer 8 1.1 
Unsure 17 2.4 
Total 704 100.0 
Year in School 1st Year Undergraduate 106 15.1 
2nd Year Undergraduate 219 31.1 
3rd Year Undergraduate 204 29.0 
4th Year Undergraduate 105 14.9 
5th Year or More Undergraduate 70 9.9 
Total 704 100.0 
Student Status Full Time 632 89.8 
Part-Time 72 10.2 
Total 704 100.0 
Race White 223 31.7 
Black 37 5.3 
Hispanic or Latino/a 171 24.3 
Asian/Pacific Islander/Native Hawaiian 196 27.7 
American Indian or Alaskan Native 3 .6 
Biracial or Multiracial 57 8.1 
Other 17 2.4 
Total 704 100.0 
International 
Student 
No 651 92.5 
Yes 53 7.5 
Total 704 100.0 
First-Generation 
College Student 
No 355 50.4 
Yes 349 49.6 
Total 704 100.0 
Relationship Status Not in a relationship 362 51.4 
In a relationship but not living together 230 32.7 
In a relationship and living together 112 15.9 
Total 704 100.0 
Marital Status Single 628 89.2 
Married 45 6.4 
Separated 2 .3 
Divorced 14 2.0 
Other 15 2.1 




 The descriptive statistics of the study measures are presented in Table 2. The mean SF-12 
score is 39.14 (SD = 4.88). The mean Pearlin Coping Questionnaire score is 35.22 (SD = 7.45). 
The mean Duke-UNC score is 30.50 (SD = 7.69), and the mean BEPSI score is 4.96 (SD = 1.17).  
 
 
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics of Study Measures 
  N Missing Min Max Mean SD 
SF-12 678 26 19.00 51.00 39.14 4.88 
PEARLIN 685 19 10.00 49.00 35.22 7.45 
DUKEUNC 680 24 8.00 40.00 30.50 7.69 
BEPSI 338 366 1.00 6.00 4.96 1.17 
 
 
Research Question 1: How does the primary appraisal process, as measured by the Brief 
Encounter Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI), impact the well-being and functional status of 
UNLV undergraduate students as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)?  
A linear regression analysis was conducted to determine how the primary appraisal 
process impacts the well-being and functional status, as measured by the Brief Encounter 
Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI) and the Short Form-12 (SF-12), of UNLV undergraduate 
students. The scatterplot presented in Figure 5 shows a linear relationship between the SF-12 and 
BEPSI scores. There are also no significant outliers, as illustrated in Figure 1. Cook's D value 
also has a maximum value of .034, indicating no significant outlier. For the assumption on the 
independence of observation, the Durbin-Watson statistic calculated was 2.016, which suggested 
that the assumption of independence is not violated because it is within the range of 1.5 to 2.5. 
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To test the assumption on the normality of residuals, the histogram of residuals is presented in 
Figure 6. The Shapiro-Wilk test determined that the p-value was .231. The result showed that the 
normality of residuals was not violated because the residuals follow a normal distribution. The 















 To address the first research question, a linear regression analysis was conducted. Based 
on the result of the analysis presented in Table 5, the BEPSI score is a significant predictor of the 
SF-12 (t = -9.949; p < .0001). The relationship between the BEPSI score, which measures 
perceived stress, and the SF-12, which measures emotional and physical wellbeing, is negative, 
which indicated that an increase of one in the BEPSI score results in a decrease of 2.921 (95% CI 
= -3.499 to -2.344) in the SF-12 score. Therefore, the primary appraisal process as measured 
using the Brief Encounter Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI) negatively impacts the well-being 
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and functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by the SF-12. The model 
explains 23.1% of the variance in SF-12.  
 
 
Table 5. Regression Analysis Result for SF-12 using BEPSI as Predictor Variable  
 
       t p-value 
 
Intercept 35.285 <.0001 




Research Question 2: How does the perception of control over outcomes and emotions 
within secondary appraisal, as measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, impact the 
well-being and functional status of UNLV undergraduate students as measured by the 
Short Form-12 (SF-12)?  
A linear regression analysis was conducted to the perception of control over outcomes 
and emotions within secondary appraisal, as measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, 
impact the well-being and functional status, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12), of 
UNLV undergraduate students. The scatterplot presented in Figure 7 shows a linear relationship 
between the SF-12, which measures physical and mental health, and Pearlin Coping 
Questionnaire scores, which measure mastery skills. There are also no significant outliers, as 
presented in Figure 8. Cook's D value also has a maximum value of .053, indicating no 
significant outlier. To test the assumption on the independence of observation, the Durbin-
Watson statistic was calculated at 1.871, which indicated that the assumption of independence is 
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not violated because it is within the range of 1.5 to 2.5. The assumption on residuals' normality is 
checked using the histogram of residuals as presented in Figure 8. The Shapiro-Wilk test had a p-
value of 187. The result showed that the normality of residuals was not violated because the 
residuals follow a normal distribution. Levene's test had a p-value of of .149 indicating that the 










Figure 8. Histogram of Standardized Residuals for SF-12 using Pearlin Coping Questionnaire 






To address the second research question, a linear regression analysis was conducted. 
Based on the result of the analysis presented in Table 6, the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire score 
is a significant predictor of the SF-12 score (t = 15.944; p < .0001). The relationship between the 
Pearlin Coping Questionnaire score and SF-12 is positive, indicating that an increase of one in 
the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire score results in an increase of 0.504 (95% CI = .442 to .566) in 




Table 6. Regression Analysis Result for SF-12 using PEARLIN as Predictor Variable  
       t p-value 
 
Intercept 20.602 <.0001 




Research Question 3: What impact does emotion regulation, specifically perceived mastery 
skills and self-esteem measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, have within the 
mediating process among UNLV undergraduate students? 
 Mediation analysis was conducted to determine whether the Pearlin Coping 
Questionnaire variable mediates the relationship between the primary appraisal process, as 
measured by the BEPSI and well-being and functional status, as measured by the Short Form 12 
(SF-12), of UNLV undergraduate students. The scatterplot presented in Figure 9 shows a linear 
relationship between the BEPSI, which measures perceived stress, and the Pearlin Coping 
Questionnaire scores, which is a measure for mastery skills. There are also no significant 
outliers, as presented in Figure 10. Cook's D value also has a maximum value of .033, indicating 
no significant outlier. The Durbin-Watson statistic calculated was 1.989, which indicated that the 
assumption of independence is not violated because it is within the range of 1.5 to 2.5. The 
Shapiro-Wilk test had a p-value of .221. The result showed that the normality of residuals was 
not violated because the residuals follow a normal distribution.  
 The mediation analysis result determined that the BEPSI score, which measures 
perceived stress, significantly predicts the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire score, measuring 
mastery skills. (t = -7.931; p < .0001). The p-value was calculated from the Sobel test with a 
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score of (Test Statistic = -4.23, p < .001). There is sufficient evidence that Pearlin coping scores 










Figure 10. Histogram of Standardized Residuals for PEARLIN Coping Questionnaire Scores 
Using BEPSI Scores as the Predictor Variable 
 
 
Research Question 4: Do the socio-demographic variables of sex and race moderate the 
relationship between social support, as measured by the Duke-UNC Functional Social 
Support Questionnaire, and well-being and functional status of UNLV undergraduate 
students, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
 The fourth research question is focused on determining whether the socio-demographic 
variables of sex and race moderate the relationship between social support, as measured by the 
Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, and well-being and functional status, as 
measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12), of UNLV undergraduate students. The Process function 
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of SPSS was used to run the moderation analysis. A series of moderation analysis was conducted 
because only one moderating variable can be tested at a time. The result of the moderation 
analysis is presented in Table 7. The result determined that the interaction term of DUKE UNC 
score, which measures social support, and race is not significant in predicting the physical and 
mental health measured by the SF-12 score (t = -1.033, p-value = .302), which is represented in 
Table 7. Therefore, the socio-demographic variables of race do not moderate the relationship 
between social support, as measured by the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, 




Table 7. Moderation Analysis of Race on Relationship of SF12 and Duke-UNC Variables 
  SE T p-value 
95% Confidence  
Interval 
constant 2.121 12.644 0.000 22.647 30.974 
DUKEUNC 0.067 7.300 0.000 0.356 0.618 
Race 0.571 0.757 0.450 -0.689 1.554 




 The result of the moderation analysis using sex as the moderating variable is presented in 
Table 8. As noted in Table 8, the result determined that the DUKE-UNC score and sex 
interaction are not significant in predicting the SF12 score (t = -.001, p-value = .129). Therefore, 
the socio-demographic variables of sex do not moderate the relationship between social support, 
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as measured by the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, and well-being and 
functional status, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12), of UNLV undergraduate students. 
 
 
Table 8. Moderation Analysis of Sex on Relationship of SF12 and Duke-UNC Variables 
  SE t p-value 
95% Confidence 
Interval 
constant 3.494 8.741 0.000 23.681 37.404 
DUKEUNC 0.113 3.884 0.000 0.216 0.659 
Sex 2.068 -0.753 0.452 -5.618 2.504 




Research Question 5: How do racial and ethnic groups compare among UNLV 
undergraduate students for emotional well-being and functional status, as measured by the 
Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
Multiple linear regression models that included sociodemographic information were 
analyzed utilizing a sample size error of .05 (confidence interval of 95%) to ensure confounding 
variables were not present within the analysis for research question 5. Sociodemographic 
information assessed were: race/ethnicity, sex, first generation status, international student status, 
and one’s sexual orientation. Table 9 shows the results of this analysis with no statistical 
significance noted for any of the sociodemographic variables besides race/ethnicity. Table 10 
breaks down the statistical significance found regarding race and ethnicity. Hence, research 
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question #5 utilized a simple linear regression since only race and ethnicity were found to have 






Coefficients t Sig. 
Beta 
  
(Constant)   34.375 0 
What sex was your sex at birth? -0.022 -0.577 0.564 
What is your sexual orientation? -0.076 -1.944 0.052 
Are you an international student 
(a non-immigrant visitor who 
comes to the United States 
temporarily to take classes)? 
0.029 0.754 0.451 
Are you a first-generation 
college student (your 
-0.021 -0.537 0.592 
parents/immediate family do not 
have a college degree)? 
What is your relationship 
status? 
0.026 0.657 0.511 
a. Dependent Variable: sf12sum 
Table 9. Regression Analysis of SF-12 Using Various Sociodemographic Variables 
 
 
Before conducting the simple linear regression analysis, the assumptions of linear 
regression were also tested. First, the independent and dependent variables are continuous. The 
SF-12 score is a continuous variable; however, the race variable is nominal. Therefore, dummy 
variables were used in the analyses. Second, there is a linear relationship between the SF-12 and 
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the race variables. Third, there are no significant outliers. The scatterplot presented in Figure 11 
shows a linear relationship between the SF-12 and race variables. There are also no significant 
outliers, as illustrated in Figure 7. Cook's D value also has a maximum value of .043, indicating 
no significant outlier. The Durbin-Watson statistic calculated was 1.912, which suggested that 
the assumption of independence is not violated because it is within the range of 1.5 to 2.5. The 
normality of residuals is checked using the histogram of residuals, as presented in Figure 12. The 
Shapiro-Wilk test had a p-value of .335 indicating that the residual assumption's normality is not 
violated. To test the homogeneity of variance, a Levene's test was conducted. The Levene's test 















The result of the regression analysis is presented in Table 10. In summary of Table 10, 
the only statistically significant groups were Caucasian/White (t = 2.131, p-value=.033) and 

















 (Constant) 38.235 1.739 21.993 .000 
White 3.848 1.806 2.131 .033 
Black 4.393 2.119 2.073 .039 
Hispanic or Latino/a 2.286 1.826 1.252 .211 
Asian or Pacific Islander 2.876 1.815 1.584 .114 
American Indian, Alaskan Native, 
or Native Hawaiian 
5.765 3.984 1.447 .148 
Biracial or Multiracial 2.857 1.994 1.433 .152 





 A total of 704 participants completed the survey questionnaires. Reliability analysis was 
conducted to determine whether the survey questionnaires were internally reliable in measuring 
the construct. The reliability analysis result determined that the measures have internal reliability 
in measuring the constructs of the study except for the BEPSI. The regression analysis result 
determined that the primary appraisal process as measured using the Brief Encounter 
Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI) negatively impacts the well-being and functional status, as 
measured by the SF12, of UNLV undergraduate students. The regression analysis also 
determined that the relationship between the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire score and SF12 is 
positive. Therefore, the perception of control over outcomes and emotions within the secondary 
appraisal, as measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, positively impacts the well-being 
and functional status, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12) UNLV undergraduate students.  
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The third research question explored if mastery skills could be predicted by subjective stress 
measured. Mediation analysis found that personal stress, as measured by the BEPSI, could 
predict mastery skills, as measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, with the outcome 
measured by the SF-12 for overall wellbeing. The socio-demographic variables of sex or race do 
not moderate the relationship between social support, as measured by the Duke-UNC Functional 
Social Support Questionnaire. For the fifth research question, only two categories of 
















Chapter 5: Discussion/Summary 
The impact on UNLV undergraduate students' psychosocial health was the focus of the 
study while utilizing the Transactional Model of Stress and Coping as a theoretical framework. 
The discussion/conclusion chapter is organized by describing the study's purpose, findings of the 
analyses and the scales used, comparison to the original study, limitations, and discussing the 
implications for college campuses, public health, and future research. The five research questions 
continued to lead the study.  A synopsis of this chapter is also provided. 
Restatement of the Research Questions 
The research questions to be answered by this study are: 
1. How does the primary appraisal process, as measured by the Brief Encounter 
Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI), impact the well-being and functional status of UNLV 
undergraduate students, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
2. How does the perception of control over outcomes and emotions within secondary 
appraisal, as measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, impact the well-being and 
functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by the Short Form-12 
(SF-12)? 
3. What impact does emotion regulation, specifically perceived mastery skills and self-
esteem as measured by the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, have within the mediating 
process among UNLV undergraduate students? 
4. Do the socio-demographic variables of sex and race moderate the relationship between 
social support, as measured by the Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, 
and well-being and functional status of UNLV undergraduate students, as measured by 
the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
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5. How do racial and ethnic groups compare among UNLV undergraduate students for 
emotional well-being and functional status, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12)? 
Purpose of the study 
The purpose of this quantitative, cross-sectional study was to examine the primary and 
secondary appraisal processes on the well-being and functional status of undergraduates 
attending UNLV. The primary appraisal determines how significant a potential threat is, and the 
secondary appraisal evaluates what particular resources are available for a potentially stressful 
situation. The research examined socio-demographic variables' capacity to moderate the 
relationship between social support as an independent variable and well-being and functional 
status as dependent variables.  The study also examined how racial and ethnic groups compare 
among UNLV undergraduate students on emotional well-being and functional level. This robust 
quantitative, correlational research took place at UNLV because of the high degree of diversity 
among the student body. The school attracts many minority students, first-generation students 
and includes a blend of national and international students (U.S. News and World Report, 2018). 
Data was collected using a survey that included several instruments, including the BEPSI, 
Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, SF-12, and items to collect data on sex, year in school, full-time 
status, race, relationship status, and marital status were included in the study. A sample of 704 
participated in the study. 
Since studying the UNLV undergraduate student body's diversity was necessary, the study 
strived to replicate the race and ethnicities represented within the UNLV student population. 
Power calculations provided insight into how many participants within each race and ethnicity 
group would be needed within the sample. The power calculations and the actual number of 




Power Calculations for 
Participation 
Actual Number of 
Participants 
American Indian/Alaska Native 8 3 
Asian/Other Pacific Islander/Native 
Hawaiian 101 196 
Black/African American 51 37 
Hispanics, any race 189 171 
White 207 223 
Two or more races 67 57 
Nonresident Alien 23 0 
Other/Unknown 7 17 
   
Total: 653 704 
  
  Table 11. Percentages of Race and Ethnicities Represented 
 
 
As noted in Table 11, racial and ethnic representation varied compared to UNLV’s 
undergraduate study body make-up. Representation of African Americans/Black UNLV 
undergraduate students within the study was lower than hoped (37 compared to 51 desired). Only 
half of the participants who identified as Indian/Alaska Native/Native Hawaiian were 
represented in the sample (4 compared to 8 desired). However, sample representation was 
overachieved in racial and ethnic categories of Hispanic (189 compared to 171 desired), White 
(223 compared to 207 desired), and Other/unknown (17 compared to 7 desired). No 
representation was provided regarding Nonresident alien within the sample.   
Results Discussion 
 The results of the research included several key findings. First, the linear relationship 
between primary appraisal processes and the well-being and functional status of undergraduate 
students was significant, and as expected, negative. The higher their primary appraisal process 
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score (which indicates stress), was the lower their well-being and functional status. The linear 
regression inferential test of the hypothesis testing the significance of the BEPSI score as a 
predictor of the SF-12 score was significant at p < .05. BEPSI explains 23.1% of the variance in 
the criterion variable of SF-12. However, while the linear relationship between secondary 
appraisal and well-being and the functional status of undergraduate students was significant, the 
relationship was also positive. The linear regression inferential test of the hypothesis testing the 
significance of the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire score as a predictor of the SF-12 score was 
significant at p < .05, where the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire explained 27.4% of the variance in 
the criterion variable SF-12 score.  
The results from each research question are described further below. The first research 
question focused on the primary appraisal, focusing on determining how much of an impact the 
situation has on the individual. The BEPSI was used to measure primary appraisal, which looked 
at the participant's subjective stress and fatigue. Subjective stress was found to impact physical 
and mental health within this sample negatively. This finding seems to be supportive of stress 
and oriented coping-oriented research since the BEPSI measure has often been used to assess 
relationships between perceived stress and disease (Frank & Zyzanski, 1988).  Therefore, similar 
results were noted with the original Bovier, Chamot, and Perneger’s (2004) study, which found 
that perceived stress harmed wellbeing. Based on the correlations' results, as perceived stress 
levels increased, the participants’ physical and emotional wellness decreased.  
To address the second research question, the relationship between secondary appraisal, 
which encompasses how much control one has over a situation, was represented by the Pearlin 
Coping Questionnaire. The Pearlin Coping Questionnaire measured skill mastery and self-
esteem, and a higher score was correlated with lower physical and mental health difficulties. 
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Hence, mastery skills and self-esteem seemed to be protective factors for both physical and 
psychological health. This supports Bovier, Chamot, and Perneger’s (2004) findings, who also 
noted mastery skills positively impact health.  
Mediation analysis explored if the relationship between subjective stress and physical and 
mental health outcomes were impacted by mastery skills/self-esteem. Interestingly, the personal 
stress score predicted how participants would quantify one’s abilities (mastery). Mediation 
analysis explored if the relationship between subjective stress and physical and mental health 
outcomes were impacted by mastery skills/self-esteem. Interestingly, the subjective stress score 
predicted how participants would quantify one’s abilities (mastery). While the relationship 
between primary appraisal and the functional and well-being status of undergraduates is 
mediated, the relationship between the primary process and functional and well-being status 
remains positive. Though mediation analysis was not conducted, this finding further supports 
Bovier, Chamot, and Perneger’s (2004) results of the importance of perceived mastery skills/self-
esteem. 
For research question 4, social support was analyzed as a possible moderator among 
socio-demographic characteristics and physical and emotional wellbeing. As found in Bovier, 
Chamot, and Perneger’s (2004) study, social support was essential and positively influenced 
physical and emotional well-being. Participants perceived having adequate social support. Race 
or sex was not significant in predicting how social support impacted physical and mental health.  
For the fifth research question, the focus was to determine whether race and ethnic 
groups compare among UNLV undergraduate students for emotional well-being and functional 
status, as measured by the Short Form-12 (SF-12). Research Question 5 was associated with 
differences in student ethnicity's emotional well-being and functional status. The findings 
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support a student’s status as either White or Black as significant predictors of well-being and 
functional status. Being White or Black resulted in an increase of 3.9 or 4.4 in well-being and 
functional status, respective on ethnicity. These findings indicate greater emotional well-being 
and functionality among White and Black undergraduate students, and that for other races, the 
impact of their ethnicity is not significant. 
 These key findings must be interpreted through the conclusions of previous studies. For 
example, previous research findings indicate the impact that college has on first-year 
undergraduate students' emotional well-being and functionality. Freshman Students experience 
stress through expectations on academic performance, work-school life balance, and stress about 
future uncertainty (Shah et al., 2010), as well as mental health problems (Bruffaerts et al., 2018), 
psychological stress (Griggs, 2017), and anxious emotions (Voelker, 2003). Of the respondents 
to the survey for this study, 15.1% were freshmen, while 31.1% were sophomore; therefore, the 
findings include many first and second-year students. The conclusions of this research indicate 
that primary appraisal has a significant, negative relationship with emotional well-being and 
function, that secondary appraisal has a significant, positive relationship with emotional well-
being and function, and that the indirect effect of secondary appraisal significantly mediates the 
significant, negative relationship between primary appraisal and emotional well-being and 
function. Therefore, secondary appraisal holds a substantial role in mediating or acting as a 
counterpoint to primary appraisal’s negative effect in its relationship with emotional well-being 
and functionality. 
 The findings in this research challenge the results of other study in some ways. For 
example, while Cokley et al. (2013) found that Black students had higher levels of stress, 
anxiety, and depression, the results of this research indicated that Black students had the highest 
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well-being and function, followed by White students. The findings from Dzokoto et al. (2007) 
included academic stressors, family, and finances on Black college students. The possibility 
exists that these factors were less stressful for Black college students in this study, or that, based 
on the findings of this study, they had strong cognitive appraisal strategies. 
Comparison with the original study 
The original Bovier, Chamot, and Perneger’s (2004) study looked at subjective stress, 
mastery skills (which they termed ‘internal resources’), and social support among 1,257 
randomly selected university students Geneva, Switzerland. To measure these areas of interest, 
the Brief Encounter Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI), the Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, the 
Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, and the Short Form-12 (SF-12) were used 
to analyze the data. Regression analysis explored if a relationship existed between perceived 
stress, internal resources, and overall wellbeing. The original study aimed to assess planning 
student health services by addressing those university students’ needs (Bovier, Chamot, & 
Perneger, 2004). 
Socio-demographic information within Bovier, Chamot, and Perneger’s (2004) study 
(male-42% and 58% female) varied from the participants involved in this study (male-35.1% and 
63.9% female) with a more balanced collection of data among sex.  Though race and ethnicity 
questions were not asked, “Citizenship” was noted as Swiss (73%) or Other (27%). Regarding 
marital status, most students who answered were single in both studies (90% in the original study 
and 89.2% in this study). Income (approximately $600-$2500 for 55% of their participants) was 
an additional socio-demographic determinant noted within the original study (Bovier, Chamot, & 
Perneger, 2004) that was omitted in this study. 
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This study's results were compared to the original research, emphasizing the results' 
similarities and differences. When looking at the perception of stress among undergraduate 
students, both studies found that subjective stress negatively affected mental health. In both 
studies, internal resources of belief of mastery skills and self-esteem were noted as having 
positive effects on physical and mental health as measured by the SF-12. Social support was 
identified as a determinant of mental health in this study and Bovier, Chamot, and Perneger’s 
(2004) study. In contrast to the original study, sociodemographic differences were explored in 
this study with regression analysis to explore how race may impact one’s perception of physical 
and mental health.  
Limitations 
This study is not without limitations. This study utilized a cross-sectional research 
design; hence the exposure of s subjected stress, mastery skills, and outcomes was 
simultaneously measured. Causal relationships could not be determined between outcomes and 
selected variables with the limited data collected. Convenience sampling included reaching out 
to various classes and registered student organizations. However, it is unknown how a random 
sample may have affected sociodemographic characteristics within the study.  
The data analysis process to assess for outliers included checking for linearity, 
independence, normality, and variance homogeneity. Yet, a closer look at Cook’s Distance noted 
that there are outliers present in the data. Since it is a large data set, some outliers are to be 
expected. However, further analysis is necessary to determine if these arise from the variability 
within measurement or an experimental error (Aguinis, Gottfredson, & Joo, 2013).   
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Most participants participated via an online survey; however, more balance between 
paper survey and online survey distribution was initially planned. Since data collecting methods 
had to be altered a month into the study due to the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions, 
it is unknown if results would have differed with more paper surveys distributed and more 
explanation about the study face-to-face with students. The purpose of the study may have been 
understood with an in-person explanation versus an online description. It is also possible that 
data was only collected from selected participants who had the time and means to complete the 
survey. The lack of either resource may have influenced if an individual would or would not 
participate in the study. Since the survey asks participants to consider weeks before leading up to 
the study, recall bias may have impacted how they answered assorted questions. 
Since the study originated before the pandemic, the study did not account for the 
similarities or differences between primary and secondary appraisals under COVID-19 
circumstances. The overall emotional and physical health of UNLV students may have been 
affected by the effects of the pandemic. It is unknown as to what impact COVID-19 stressors had 
on participants' answers. The sample make-up was primarily female, and almost half of the 
sample were first-generation students. Due to small samples of some of the racial and ethnic 
groups, such as only 4 participants identified as American Indian/Alaska Native/Native 
Hawaiian, larger sample sizes may provide further information that may support or differ from 
the findings within this study. Data may also reflect differently with more men and varied 
backgrounds among undergraduate students. 
The Brief Encounter Psychosocial Instrument (BEPSI), Pearlin Coping Questionnaire, 
Duke-UNC Functional Social Support Questionnaire, and Short Form-12 (SF-12) are all 
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validated scales that made up the questionnaire, and they were used within the original Bovier, 
Chamot, and Perneger’s (2004) study. Three out of the four questionnaires were found to have 
acceptable Chronbach alpha scores. Perhaps due to the sample's diversity, the BEPSI scale was 
found to have a low Cronbach’s alpha within this study. However, future research could include 
factor analysis to explore how well of a fit these scales were for the UNLV population and could 
provide more insight into the effectiveness of the BEPSI to measure desired constructs.  
Furthermore, since the BEPSI scale was found to have low internal reliability, the exploration of 
subjective stress and fatigue may be served better by another scale, such as the Perceived Stress 
Scale, depending on the reliability found (Cohen, Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983).  For future 
studies, factor analysis will clarify if some items may be able to be eliminated from the scale, 
which could then increase the Cronbach's alpha. 
Contributions to public health and college campuses 
Since life quality is often measured by looking at one’s physical and mental health (Gerino, 
et al., 2017), this study contributes to the data analyzing differences between students with 
various racial and ethnic backgrounds. The effect of stress among college students may provide 
some insight into how stress impacts the body and the mind in public settings. The knowledge 
that is coping is a process and clinical interventions that can assist with healthy cognitive 
appraisal may provide insight for supportive programs both on and off college campuses. Since 
the belief of personal control is positively associated with psychosocial health among college 
students, this concept may be encouraged within the community versus one believing he/she is 
fatalistically influenced. Interventions and support programs that improve psychosocial health 
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and are aware of various populations' uniqueness are an integral part to a community’s overall 
well-being. 
Knowledge of the cognitive appraisal process is applicable in both the community and within 
college campus settings. Cognitive appraisal should be reviewed and understood by college 
faculty, campus psychological services, and administration for improved student-oriented 
interventions. A Lincoln University of Missouri study found that students, especially vulnerable 
groups like first-generation students, benefit from faculty interactions, positively impacting 
academic fatigue and attrition (Katrevich & Aruguete, 2017). College campuses, such as UNLV, 
may benefit from providing psychological services that offer a counseling focus in cognitive 
appraisal, and psychoeducation about the importance of strengthening secondary appraisal skills 
to lessen perceived stress could be provided early within a student’s academic career to provide 
the student with more internal resources. Student health and wellness groups can engage in 
university-oriented messaging and give psychoeducation on the cognitive appraisal process and 
tips on strengthening self-esteem. Coping skills workshops are offered on campuses, such as at 
UNLV, and seminars regarding the appraisal process may be an ideal addition to the curriculum 
(UNLV, 2019).  
Clinical Implications 
Clinical implications include the importance of mastery/self-esteem within the cognitive 
appraisal process and how strengthening this area is important. Since the belief within one’s 
skills appears to have a buffering effect on subjective stress, focusing on building one’s mastery 
skills by identifying one’s abilities and developing them further and reducing self-criticism may 
positively the handling of future stressors (C.P., 2017). Teaching concepts such as self-
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compassion, shifting one’s focus on one’s locus of control, and the use of self-affirmations can 
support the idea of mastery skill-building. Social support has been noted as a component of good 
mental health, and this study reconfirms its positive effect on overall wellbeing (Donovan & 
Hughes, 2007; Dill & Henley, 2010; Eisenberg, Hunt, & Speer, 2013; Dzokoto, Hicks, & Miller, 
2007).  
Van Der Zanden, Denessen, Cillessen, & Meijer’s (2018) study noted that social-emotional 
well-being is also crucial for first-generation students' success. First-generation students were 
found to have limited social outlets that allowed them to discuss their stressful experiences, 
hence providing open discussion opportunities and having a safe environment to do so on college 
campuses could be beneficial (Barry et al., 2009). Clinical interventions from a campus setting 
can include facilitating social support groups, especially for students who fall under non-
traditional student and first-generation student status (McFadden, 2016). The environment on 
campus also appears to play a role in successful outcomes.  It was shown that for first-generation 
students, college health offices and nursing staff could assess students' health, promote their 
health and well-being, and influence policies that contribute to academic success (McFadden, 
2016). Clinical implications of strengthening resilience, encouraging social support, and 
promoting ethnic identity among first-generation students can also have a positive impact 
(Clauss-Ehlers & Wibrowski, 2007). 
Implications for future research  
Future research implications include the value of the further study of stress and coping as 
a process and its impact on both students and other populations' physical and mental health. It 
may be beneficial to replicate this study when a pandemic is not present to analyze whether the 
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results would differ. The influence of mastery and self-esteem could be studied further, 
especially of its positive effect on physical and mental health. Future research could further 
explore if there is a casual relationship between identified variables and the studied outcomes. 
Further research on recognizing the high-stress level that undergraduate students endure, 
especially if other stress factors of a new academic environment and being far from home where 
one previously received social support, is worth studying (House, Neal, & Kolb, 2019).  
The large sample from this study could provide much insight into the cognitive appraisal 
process. However, the data collection had to be cut off to complete data analysis, etc., within an 
academic timeframe. Yet, approximately 150 additional surveys were collected after the cut-off 
date and may allow for more diversity within the sample when analyzed. Since almost half of 
this study sample comprises first-generation students, future research may include comparing 
first-generation students to traditional students to see if similarities or differences among the 
cognitive appraisal process exist. 
Though the Transactional Model of Stress and Coping was not the foundation noted in 
Bovier, Chamot, and Perneger’s (2004) study, it served as much of the theoretical framework 
within this study. The Transactional Model of Stress and Coping covered primary and secondary 
appraisal, the moderator of social support, and the outcomes of this study's full process. 
However, coping styles were not addressed in the original research and were not covered in this 
study. Adding scale when replicating this research to explore the coping factors utilized may 
provide a more robust description of the Transactional Model of Stress and Coping’s use. A scale 
equipped to focus on coping styles, such as the Ways of Coping Questionnaire (WCQ), could 
potentially provide a complete perspective of the process of stress and managing (Folkman & 
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Lazarus, 1988).  The Transactional Model of Stress and Coping model is noted below in Figure 










In summary, the findings from this research support the existence of a complete inter-
relationship between the primary and secondary appraisal and how they impact individuals' 
emotional well-being and functioning. The mediation model's successful test contributes support 
for the relationship between thought patterns involved in determining the degree to which 
stressors pose a threat and the impact that the evaluation of resources and coping strategies for 
dealing with threats has on the relationship. An individual’s efforts toward evaluating resources 
and coping strategies are critical as their efforts shall directly impact individuals' emotional well-
being in periods of stress and an indirect impact where it can reduce stressors' negative effect. 
Stress can have a substantial impact on the life and lifestyle of an individual (Beiter et al., 2015; 
Dill & Henley, 2010; Hartley et al., 2011; Roberts et al., 2010; Shah et al., 2010; Tochkov et al., 
2010), but there are methods of dealing with stress that can significantly mitigate its impact on 
emotions. Individuals can experience a significant and positive effect on the pressure with 
strengthened mastery skills. This quantitative, correlational research involved testing a mediation 
model where undergraduate college students' emotional well-being and function were 
hypothesized to share a direct relationship with primary appraisal and an indirect relationship 
with secondary appraisal. The findings supported the significance of Bovier, Chamot, and 
Perneger’s (2004) original study. These findings support previous research where findings 







Appendix A: Survey 
How Does Stress and Coping Impact 
Undergraduate Students’ Mental Health 




Thank you for your interest. If you are over the age of 18 and pursuing an undergraduate 
degree at UNLV, you are invited to participate in a research study.  The purpose of this 
study is to learn more about the stressors related to the undergraduate experience and its 
overall impact on one’s physiological and mental health. This survey should only take 15-20 
minutes to complete. All answers you provide will be confidential and anonymous.  If you should 
choose to participate, please review the informed consent form. Upon receiving consent, the 
survey will be provided for completion. Upon completion of the survey, you will have the option 
to participate in a randomized drawing for a $10 Amazon gift card (thirty $10 gift cards will be 
given away). The drawing will be held 2 weeks after the study is completed. 
 
 
INFORMED CONSENT  
Department of Environmental and Occupational Health 
  
  
TITLE OF STUDY: How Does Stress and Coping Impact Undergraduate Students’ Mental 
Health on a Racially Diverse Campus? 
INVESTIGATOR(S): Dr. Melva Thompson-Robinson and Kristina Ricker 
For questions or concerns about the study, you may contact Dr. Melva Thompson-Robinson and 
Kristina Ricker.   
 
For questions regarding the rights of research subjects, any complaints or comments regarding 
the manner in which the study is being conducted, contact the UNLV Office of Research 






Purpose of the Study 
You are invited to participate in a research study.  The purpose of these study is to learn more 




You are being asked to participate in the study because you fit this criteria: undergraduate 
college student who is 18 years of age or older. 
 
Procedures  
If you volunteer to participate in this study, you will be asked to do the following: complete a 
questionnaire focusing on your overall health while being an undergraduate college student. 
  
 
Benefits of Participation  
There may not be direct benefits to you as a participant in this study.  However, we hope to learn 
more about the stressors experienced by undergraduate college students. This information may 
be beneficial for future interventions that may potentially benefit all undergraduate college 
students. 
 
Risks of Participation  
There are risks involved in all research studies. This study may include minimal risks. The 
survey may take time to reflect upon one’s answers, and there is a possibility of a participant 
experiencing stress during or after completing of the survey. However, if harm was to occur, it is 
likely minimal and likely reversible. To minimize and prevent any potential risk, referrals will be 
provided as needed before, during, and after the study.    
 
Cost /Compensation  
There may not be financial cost to you to participate in this study.  The survey will take 15-
20 minutes of your time. Upon completion of the survey, you will have the option to 
participate in a randomized drawing for a $10 Amazon gift card (thirty $10 gift cards will 
be given away). The drawing will be held 2 weeks after the study is completed.  
 
Confidentiality  
All information gathered in this study will be kept as confidential as possible.  No reference will 
be made in written or oral materials that could link you to this study.  All records will be stored 
in a locked facility at UNLV for 5 years after completion of the study.  After the storage time the 




Voluntary Participation  
Your participation in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate in this study or 
in any part of this study.  You may withdraw at any time without prejudice to your 
relations with UNLV. You are encouraged to ask questions about this study at the 
beginning or any time during the research study. There are mandatory ‘check questions’ 
where a specific response is required. All survey questions require a response.  
 
Participant Consent:  
I have read the above information and agree to participate in this study.  I have been able to ask 
questions about the research study.  I am at least 18 years of age.  A copy of this form has been 





1 Do you provide consent to participate in this study? 
o Yes, I consent   
o No, I do not consent   
 
 
2.Have you previously taken this survey (perhaps in a student organization group or in another 
class)? 
o Yes, I have   
o No, I have not   
 
 
3. Are you 18 years of age or older? 
o Yes, I am   





4. Are you currently taking classes towards an undergraduate degree at UNLV? 
o Yes, I am    
o No, I am not    
 
 
Thank you for agreeing to take part in this survey to learn more about undergraduate students' 
experiences and coping strategies.  Background information is being asked to learn more about 
the participants in this study. Please answer each question as accurately as possible by 
choosing the most appropriate answer. 
 
 
5. What sex was your sex at birth? 
o Male    





6. What is your gender? 
o Man   
o Woman    
o Transgender man   
o Transgender woman   
o Transgender  
o Gender queer/gender fluid   
o Agender (no gender)   
o Other   
 
7. What is your sexual orientation? 
o Heterosexual   
o Homosexual (Gay/Lesbian)   
o Bisexual    
o Queer   





8. What year are you in school? 
o 1st year undergraduate   
o 2nd year undergraduate   
o 3rd year undergraduate   
o 4th year undergraduate   
o 5th year or more undergraduate   
 
 
9. Are you a: 
o Full time student   
o Part-time student   
o Other   
 
10. How do you usually describe yourself? 
o White   
o Black   
o Hispanic or Latino/a   
o Asian or Pacific Islander or Native Hawaiian  
o American Indian or Alaskan Native     
o Biracial or Multiracial   





11. Are you an international student (a non-immigrant visitor who comes to the United States 
temporarily to take classes)? 
o No   
o Yes  
 
 
12. Are you a first-generation college student (your parents/immediate family do not have a 
college degree)? 
o No   
o Yes   
 
 
13. What is your relationship status? 
o Not in a relationship   
o In a relationship but not living together   
o In a relationship and living together  
 
 
14. What is your marital status? 
o Single   
o Married   
o Separated   
o Divorced  




15. During the past 3 months, how often were you worried that your food would run out before 
you had money to buy more? 
o Always can purchase or have access to food   
o 1 time over 3 months   
o 2-3 times over 3 months   
o 2-3 times per month   
o More than 3 times per month   
 
 
16. During the past 12 months, when do you have stable housing that you own, rent, or stay in 
as part of a household? 
o I have stable housing year round--the entire 12 months   
o Only during the academic year (not during breaks from school such as summer, spring, 
or Christmas break)   
o Never, I do not have stable housing year round   
 
This survey asks for your views about your health. This information will keep track of how you 
feel and how well you are able to do your usual activities. Thank you for completing this survey!  
 
17. 
 Excellent    Very Good   Good Fair Poor 
In general, would you 





18. The following questions are about activities you might do during a typical day. Does your 
health limit you in these activities? If so, how much?  
 Yes, limited a lot         Yes, limited a little         No, not limited at all  
A. Moderate activities 
such as moving a table, 
pushing a vacuum 
cleaner, rolling, or 
playing golf, climbing 
several flights of stairs.   
o  o  o  
B. Were limited in the 
kind of work or other 
activities?   o  o  o  
 
 
19. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time that you had any of the following with your 




time             
most of the 
time  
some of the 
time  
a little of the 
time  
none of the 
time 
A. Accomplish less than 
you would like?  o  o  o  o  o  
B. Were limited in the 
kind of work or other 





20.  During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you had any of the following 
problematic with your work or other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems 
(such as feeling depressed or anxious)? 
 
all of the 
time              
most of the 
time            
some of the 
time  
a little of the 
time 
none of the 
time 
A.   Accomplish less 
than you would like?  o  o  o  o  o  
B.   Did work or other 
activities less 





21.    
 not at all         a little bit            moderately              quite a bit 
During the past 4 
weeks how much to 
pain interfere with 
your normal work 
(work outside the 
home and 
housework)?  
o  o  o  o  
 
22. These questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the last 
4 weeks.  For each question please give the one answer that comes closest to the way that 
you've been feeling.  How much of the time during the last 4 weeks… 
 
all of the 
time              
most of the 
time             
some of the 
time        
a little of the 
time       
none of the 
time  
A. Have you felt calm 
and peaceful?  o  o  o  o  o  
B. Did you have a lot 
of energy?   o  o  o  o  o  
C. Have you felt 
downhearted and 
depressed?  o  o  o  o  o  
 
 
23.    
 
all of the 
time              
most of the 
time             
some of the 
time         
a little of the 
time       
none of the 
time  
During the past 4 
weeks, how much of 
the time has your 
physical health 
interfered with your 
social activities like 
visiting friends, 
relatives, etc.?  
o  o  o  o  o  
 
Directions: For the next few statements, please think about whether you agree or disagree with 
the statement. For example, if the statement is extremely uncharacteristic of you, you may 
choose "Strongly Disagree." On the other hand, if the statement is extremely characteristic of 
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disagree      
disagree      
somewhat 
disagree      
somewhat 
agree     
agree      
strongly 




There's no way I 
can solve some of 
the problems I 
have.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
Sometimes I feel 
that I am being 
pushed here and 
there in life.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
I have little control 
over things that 
happen to me.  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
I can do anything 
when I put my 
mind to it.  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
Most of the time, I 
feel helpless when 
dealing with 
problems of life.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
What happens to 
me in the future 
mostly depends 
on me.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
There's little I can 
do to change most 
of the important 
things in my life.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
 
 
25. Stress seems to knock down our body's defenses allowing illness to set in. Do you think 
anything like that is going on for you? 
o No   





26. In the past month have you ever felt as if there are more demands in your life, emotionally 
and physically, than you can handle comfortably?  
▢ No   
▢ Yes   
 
27.    
 1  2  3  4  5 6  7  8 9 10  
If yes, on a scale 
of 1-10 how much 
do these feelings 
bother or 
preoccupy you? 1 
means not at all, 
10 means totally  




28. In the past month, have you ever felt frustrated trying to live up to your own expectations or 
standards?  
▢ No   
▢ Yes   
 
 
29.     
 1 2 3  4 5 6 7 8  9 10  
If yes, on a scale 
of 1-10, how 
much do these 
feelings bother or 
preoccupy you? 
1 means not at 
all, 10 means 
totally (1)  





30. In the past month, have you ever felt that your needs as a person are being left unmet?  
▢ No  
▢ Yes   
 
31.    
 1  2 3  4 5  6 7 8 9  10 
If yes, on a scale 
of 1-10 how 
much do these 
feelings bother or 
preoccupy you? 
1 means not at 
all, 10 means 
totally  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
 
 
32. In the past month have you felt uncertain or apprehensive about the future? 
o No   
o Yes   
 
 
33.    
 1  2 3 4 5 6  7 8 9  10  
If yes, on a scale 
of 1-10 how 
much do these 
feelings bother or 
preoccupy you? 
1 means not at 
all, 10 means 
totally   





34. In the past month, have you ever felt that there are so many everyday hassles and crises 
that you lose track of the things that are really important to you? 
▢ No  
▢ Yes  
 
 
35.    
 1  2  3  4 5  6  7 8 9 10 
If yes, on a scale 
of 1-10 how 
much do these 
feelings bother or 
preoccupy you? 
1 means not at 
all, 10 means 
totally   




Directions: Here is a list of some things that other people do for us or give us that may be 
helpful or supportive. Please read each statement carefully and choose the answer in the 
column that is closest to your situation. Give only 1 answer per row. 
36. 
 
As much as 
I would like  
Almost as 
much as I 
would like  
Some, but 
would like 
more     
Less than I 
would like     
Much less 
than I would 
like  
I have people 
who care what 
happens to me.  o  o  o  o  o  
I get love and 
affection.   o  o  o  o  o  
I get chances to 
talk to someone 
about problems 
at work or with 
my housework.  
o  o  o  o  o  
I get chances to 
talk to someone I 
trust about my 
personal or 
family problems.  
o  o  o  o  o  
I get chances to 
talk about money 
matters.  o  o  o  o  o  
I get invitations to 
go out and do 
things with other 
people.  
o  o  o  o  o  
I get useful 
advice about 
important things 
in life.  
o  o  o  o  o  
I get help when I 
am sick in bed.  o  o  o  o  o  








If desired, please tear this page off in case it is needed in the future. Thank you. 
 
 
Mental Health Referral Resources 
 
Non-Emergency--To set up an appointment to discuss distressful symptoms or thoughts please 
call: 
• UNLV Student Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) 
702-895-3627 
 
Emergency--please call “911.” Other phone numbers for mental health services for severe 
depressive symptoms and/or suicidal thoughts are listed below: 
• Nevada Suicide Prevention Hotline (24 hours) 
1-800-992-5757 
• National Suicide Prevention Lifeline (24 hours) 
1-800-273-8255 
• Crisis Text Line (24 hours) 
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B. Wize Counseling & Consulting                                                            2/18 to present   
Owner/Psychotherapist                                                                                
Engaged in psychotherapy with clients based on their individual needs in areas such as 
depression, anxiety, trauma, and relationship difficulties. Utilized evidence-based treatments 
including cognitive behavioral theory (CPT), cognitive processing therapy (CPT), prolonged 
exposure (PE), and dialectical behavioral therapy (DBT). Collaborate with clients to complete 




Veteran Administration                                                                              9/17 to present   
Senior Social Worker/Emergency Department                                                                   
Provided care to veterans within the hospital as needed in the emergency department, 
ICU/SDU/inpatient units, and dialysis clinic. Conducted psychosocial assessments and noted 
biological, psychosocial, social, and environmental needs. Assessed for barriers to continuation 
of care and provided appropriate resources. Documented progress and challenges within case 
notes. Coordinated care with  the interdisciplinary team to create safe effective treatment 
outcomes.  
Department of Defense                                                                                    2/16 to 9/17  
Psychotherapist                                                                                
With a caseload of 66, continued to provide evidenced-based treatment to active duty military 
patients at Nellis AFB.  Conducted psychosocial assessments. Screened and assessed for mental 
health disorders, mood disorders, and cognitive impairments. Created treatment plans and 
engaged in care planning to include  family members and leadership as needed. Recommended 
and scheduled acute or long-term hospitalizations when appropriate.  
Loyal Source                                                                                                 6/15 to 2/16  
Psychotherapist                                                                              
Served active duty military patients with adjustment, anxiety, depression, and trauma oriented 
disorders through assessment and therapeutic treatment. Utilized evidence based therapies 
including cognitive behavioral therapy and psycho-educational counseling, interpersonal therapy, 
and trauma oriented therapy.   Provided treatment coordination with patients, 1st Sergeants, 
Commanders, primary care manager, and other mental health staff. Arranged or scheduled 
hospitalizations as needed. Organized and conducted treatment team meetings when necessary. 
Healthfirst-Senior Health Partners                                                          11/12 to 06/15   
Social Worker    
Provided a social work perspective in a team environment in an effort to provide  holistic care to 
members of diverse cultures and backgrounds. Maintained a caseload of 150-160 members and 
provide grief counseling, advocacy, and authorizing long term care services as needed. Provided 
appropriate resources for members depending on their particular circumstances and situation. 
Coordinated care with other healthcare providers. Conducted psychosocial assessments with 
members to assess one's living situation and the need for resources. 
Harlem United                                                                                      04/10 to 10/12   
Mental Health Specialist/Care Coordinator  
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Developed and facilitated psycho-educational groups around medication management, substance 
abuse, treatment adherence, and mental health topics. Utilized cognitive behavioral therapy, 
interpersonal therapy, and harm reduction techniques while treating clients in both office setting 
and in their homes. Assisted in reengaging clients with a MICA, substance abuse, and/or HIV 
positive background into psychotherapy services. Facilitated care coordination between 
physicians, mental health specialists, case managers, and outside providers as needed for HIV 
infected clients. Provided triage services to incoming behavioral health referrals among four 
counseling-oriented programs while maintaining and monitoring statistics of those referrals. 
Coordinated care with other case managers to provide effective, holistic care for clients. 
United Healthcare Group                                                                  04/07 to 03/10   
Medical Social Worker   
Interviewed patients and family members in both acute setting hospitals and gero- psychiatric 
units to screen for mental health, substance abuse, family-oriented  issues, and possible abuse 
and neglect situations. Assessed and coordinated resources for referred patient, including 
financial needs, transportation, disability, employment, and veteran related assistance. Also 
provided and assisted with legal forms such as Durable Power of Attorney paperwork. 
Coordinated safe discharge planning for patients, especially for those who require care at an 
assisted living or long-term care level. Provided grief counseling and assist with bereavement 
issues  as needed.  
Vegas Valley Rehabilitation Hospital                                                       06/06 to 4/07  
Director of Social Services   
Provided safe discharge planning for patients which may include coordinating placement into 
assisted living, group home, or long-term care facilities with the help of the patient and his/her 
family members. Completed financial aid applications for those individuals as needed. Assessed 
and report abuse and neglect situations regarding elderly patients. Effectively managed social 
services employees.  
 
 
